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REi WILLIAM WALTER BEMPIOTON

HELEN SCOTT, was*

25 West 89th Street
New York, New York

The following investigation *taa conducted by Special

Agent L. MORRIS BESTi

A review of the instant case file reflects that HELEJI
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un ^eoruary 2bth, contacted (\ MN-ftEI

J

NGT0N„ wife of subiprt rttt

the^fnr?^
and
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AIvi'
J v/OT

''ld U-:e to have lunch with him and suggested
„® flol^7ing day-, •^said he couldn’t do it then and ANN asked him tocome out to dinner, agreed, and they decided on 7:30 PH, on the sameay, ANN said that was a good time because her children would be in bed thei
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HE: ""ILLIAM 'TaLTSP. RILINGTON

^
Ths following is the results of a mail cover placed on the

subject from March 1 through lf>th, inclusive:

rom

»*\R. tlCHKi^L

20 bis Rue Cels
Paris Hi

Postmark

William Remington ..arch 6, 191|7

i/. Remington Mrs. william WaT^er’]"1femington March 7, 19l*7
1262 New Hampshire Ave., 51.7. 11 Tauxemont Rd,
'Washington, D. C. Alexandria, Va,

The American Economic association " william Remington
Northwestern University
Evanston, Illinois

\ /

N.-¥J r*Cartlett
j

William Remington
2126 Connecticut Ave. ‘

D. C.

Dartmouth Club of Washington
Gilbert Hall of Science
1610 K Street, 14. W.
Washington 6, D. C.

irTT lioosCa

99 Magazine St.
Cambridge 39, Mass.

Navy Department
Potomac‘iliver Naval Command
Headquarters
Naval Cun Factory
Washington 25, D. C.

(Register No. 88292)

William Remington

V/illiam Remington

William Remington

r

Washington Chapter William Remington
Union for Democratic Action
9l9-13th St., N.*J.

Washington 5, D. C.

arch 7, 19l*7

March 13, 191*7

March 13, 191*7

March 15, 19l*7

March 20, 19i*7

March 20* 191*7
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PHYSICkL surveillance

. The following physical surveillance was conducted by Special

Agents ktJBl-31 S. &35JT and ULLIa,; R, CORNSLISCI* to determine the identity

Of JANS SH3PHEEDt-- •• • **’„W ‘ ;
-

'
.

‘

‘

;
'

r :

w ^
• ’’ v; ; ^ r\ *

***- ivtf
-

REMINGTON was observed leaving the lobby of the RFC Building

at 12;3$ P* u. and met JAfcS SRSPHIiH) at llld 15th Street, to. the office

of the ‘.'.'ashington Post newspaper. They proceeded to SholVs Restaurant at

Connecticut and X* Street where they had lunch* SH2PH2RD is described

* * .-t* r**-
’

age
Height ;

TTeight .

Hair
iyes
Complexion
Build
xxemarks

&£*}*«*»

5 feet 6 or 7 inches

130 pounds
Light, with reddish tint, bobbed

Jtvnn
’

3adj pock marks on face

Medium
’Tears horn-rimm^d glasses occasionally

ks ; -iv^ VV* • •
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Dissector, FBI

Dear Sir:

RHAINGTON

, T*t J r
1
2Pr&*ral Surratt of fmiratfgatipn

i _

itiirft Statrs Slrpnrtmcnt of

Washington Field Division, Room 1706
Washington 25, D. C.

April 28, 1947

fi

RE: GREGORY
ESPIONAGE - R

WLbU-JdIWjULX^^IK^Pii

The following is the complete result of a reinterview of subject

on April 22 and 23, 1947* ' /

On April 13, 1947, REMINGTON contacted this office stating that he <'

desired to talk to agent3 again inasmuch as he had several questions he * ^ • y

wanted to aslc them. Accordingly, arrangements were made for RHAINGTON to 2 ./

cone to the Washington Field Office on April 22, 1947. At that tine RHAINGTON j
was interviewed by Special Agents WILLIAM R. C0RNELI30N, OSCAR H. SELLS and f

KENHERLY R. CORBETT from 10 a .m. until 12:30 p.m.

REMINGTON stated that he was being considered for a position with

[the Atomic Energy Commission, having been recommended for this position by

some of his former associates at the War Production Board. Re stated that ^
since his first interview with agents of the Washington Field Office he had

called ViARD^XE/iaRT of the Atomic Energy Commission, who had requested him to

. submit an Application for employment and he advised STEWART that he was not

sending in his application at this time, giving as his reasons that ho had

certain obligations to the Economic Advisory Council with which he is present-

ly employed and due to a previous Dies investigation of him. RHAINGTON

requested advice from the interviewing agents as to whether he had done the

right thing in not submitting his application to the Atomic Energy Commission*,. ^

He stated that he was under the impression that the FBI either apprpTP<f or

disapproved the Atomic Energy Commission applications* RHAJNGTON-was informed

that while the FBI conducts the investigation of all Atomic Energy Commission

applicants, the FBI does not make the decision as to whether the applicant *

will be approved or disapproved, and the interviewing agents informed him .
- J

that they could not advise him in any way regarding his application with the ‘

. i"
Atomic Energy Commission. RHAINGTON stated that he could understand the

7
position of the FBI in the investigation of him, and that if he were "in our

shoes" he would not himself approve of such an applicant. He added that while

he himself might be all right, if there were a hundred other people like him in

y the Atomic Energy Commission, some of them might do a great deal of damage.

v
*
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, REMINGTON stated that he had some additional information regard-
ing some of his associates discussed in the previous interview. Regarding
his mentioning of several persons in the Washington area who had attended
the convention of the fcnerican People's Mobilization in Chicago, he recalled
that a “Lucy” and a "Jteck" who were unidentified by him during the first
interview, were LUC^^MNCOCK, a member of the Cafeteria Workers Union, and
JAC^^UCKER, a member of the Shoe Union. REMINGTON recalled attending a
meeting of the Executive Committee of the American People's Mobilization
at a house in Georgetown, during which a discussion of leaflets arose. He
advised that he did not like the approach of these people in the preparation
of these leaflets, particularly the slogans being used, etc. He added that
he felt they were too isolationist in their ideas. He added that there were
about four people at this meeting, which was held at the home of a man about
fifty years of age whose wife had been active in the American People's
Mobilization. He could only name one person who attended this meeting -
JOE/dJLLL'AN. He described GILLIAN as a short, stocky man with a high fore-
head, that he was practically bald, wore glasses and had a definite accent.
He does not recall ever seeing any of these people again except GILU1AN,
whom he later saw in 1943 when GILIA1AN came to see THOMAS /B’LAISDELL, War
Production Board, regarding a trade proposal with Russia which GILLMAN had
worked out* At that time BLAISDELL was the immediate supervisor of REMINGTON.

REMINGTON advised that in the previous interview he had over-
looked one organization of which he is a member, namely, the American Veterans
Committee. He stated that although he felt that the AVC should not be con-
sidered a Communist front organization, he knew that there had been Communist
groups active in the AVC. He advised that he had played a semi-active part
in the anti-Conraunist group in Washington, and that the so-called Communist

l group seemed to be lead by one BOty/RQTHEiiBEEG, whom he had met at the home
•of the RSDMOITTS. RHvilNGTON also recalled meeting ROTHENBERG at a party given
•by ROTHENBERG in honor, of J0AJ$/f\£DM0NT in the s pring of 1946. (ROTHENBERG is

y

the brother of BERNARJ/nEDMONT’s wife, JOAN). He is also President of the
i AVC chapter at George V/ashington University,

On one occasion REMINGTON recalled having lunch with two men whom
he knew while employed by the Tennessee Valley Authority, Knoxville, Tennessee.
These men were JOfflOT/TRANTZ and MCHIC

K

11
>
;ALBER • During this luncheon ALBER

appeared not to like the way the war was going in Europe and seemed to be
very anti-British. REMINGTON got the impression that ALBER might be a
Communist. He could not recall the date of this luncheon but believed it
to be before Germany invaded Russia.

REMINGTON stated that in February, 1947*
York, which was probably well knovm to the FBI , and

he made a trip to New
inasmuch as he felt that

\

- 2 -
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his actions on this trip might be suspicious he wanted to explain them* He

stated that ROBERJ/KLEILIAN of Norld Report Magazine asked him to pick up

soml book3 at the ilF'our Continents" bookstore, which was described by

REMINGTON as the official Russian bookstore in New York City* REMINGTON

enumerated a number of books dealing with Russian history, which KLEHAAN

wanted for research purposes because he was anticipating going to Moscow, to

report the Ministers Conference for VSorld Report Magazine. REMINGTON

recalled that he had difficulty in locating these books and in hi3 efforts

contacted the Workers Bookshop, Barnes and Noble Bookstore, Macy's Bookstore,

Brentano* s and Scribner's. He stated that he was told at the Four Continents

Bookstore to contact a Mrsy^OSEN of the International Book Service, River-

side Drive, New York* He did not go to this address but did contact them

telephonically and was- told by Kr* R03EH that they had several thousand

books about Russia. He subsequently gave this latter address to KLEIKAN.

REMINGTON was again questioned about his contacts with HELEN and

pertinent information developed was reported to the Bureau by letter dated

April 23, 1947, which incorporated the signed statement of REMINGTON.

Regarding his association with BERNARD S*y^ED*’0NT, REMINGTON

stated that he first met REDMONT in the fall of 1940 at the home of the

JfrfcUCKSn - who lived on 110th Street, one or two blocks east of Amsterdam

'in New York City. He stated that at the time R2DM0NT has just been chased

out of Europe, where he had gone on some kind of fellowship he had received'
'\

from Columbia University.
i*7 ) i

f‘ j /

REDKONT stated that he knew that JOOTORTH was either a Communist

or at least a fellow traveler, and undoubtedly the man he knew as JDHIrwas
_

a fellow traveler in view of his association with NORTH.' He also advised

that he knew that PM was a leftist newspaper and that I. FyoTONE was a

leftist. He also stated that HELEN^was
|

a leftist but advised that if Russia

had not been on our side he would not have' talked with anyone who was a

leftist. REMINGTON seemed to justify his actions in taUdng with these

people at that time because of the fact that the United States v;as making

every effort to get along with the leftist element in this country.

WeMINGTON stated that his disagreements with his mother-in-law,

EUZABETHAOOS, stemmed from the fact that her attitude regarding the Russian

invasion of Finland was the opposite of his. He stated that he was very much

opposed to this invasion while she was^pro-Russian. He felt that ELIZABETH

MOOS was converted to Communism by AL^iARREN, a veteran of the Spanish

International Brigade, who came here from Spain and lived with Mrs* KOOS.

He added that HARKEN was an organizer for the Communist Party and on one of
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his recent trips to New York City he saw ViA.RR.EN and that WARREN advised him

that he, YfARREN , expects to take a trip to #ie rtest Coast ip -the summer of ~*

19i7. REMINGTON recalled meeting EDWIN S^folTH, CORUSS^LAiJONT and PHILIP

>tfA$FE and others at a party he attended with ELIZABETH MOOS in New York City*
'
He 'definitely remembers JAFFE because he got into an argument with him regard-

ing Russia’s participation in the Pacific end of the war*

REMINGTON stated .that he had attended parties in 1940, mostly on

Sunday, at the home of BILLtfiniCKLEY. Other persons attending these parties

were RALPh/nADSELL ,
' AFOWLER , and/HENRIETTA . He believed

that HENRIETTA might have been HENRI ET^At BUC K3.1ASTER • He stated that HINCKLEY

was formerly employed by the Railroad Retirement Board and the American Red

Cross and was at one time head of the. American Youth Congress and was closely

associated with JOI^CADDEN and VIVIANLEHMAN, who is CADDY'S wifey^

During the interview REMINGTON was asked what conclusions he would

make regarding a person who associated with the type of people he had been

I

associating with and who had been affiliated with various organizations which

had been considered Communist front organizations, and he stated that if he

had to make a classification of himself he would call himself a "misguided

liberal and possibly a Communist*"

On April 15, 1947, while under physical surveillance, REMINGTON

was observed to meet HARRY MAGDOFF and L0UI£<^EAN at the corner of 15th Street

and New York Avenue, as they were returning from lunch* They walked from

15th Street to the State Department Building, where Ril’INGTON parted from

MAGDQFF and BEAN. Upon questioning, REMINGTON stated that he knew ll^GDOFF

when he v»as employed at the Y<ar Production Board and added that JAY uEISS,

i a former neighbor at Tauxemont, had told him that KAGDOjjF had left the

; Department of Commerce and v;as now employed by the New Council of American

I

Business. He stated that BEAN was employed by the Bureau of the Budget.

At the time^he volunteered no furtHer information .concerning these persons.

j)
At the conclusion of the interview on April 22, 1947, REMINGTON

was asked if he would sign a statement regarding his association with persons

connected with this case, and he agreed to sign' a statement prepared either

by himself or the interviewing agents. Subsequently a statement was pre-

pared and he returned to the Washington Field Office on the morning of

April 23, 1947, and signed a prepared statement in which he made certain

minor changes. This statement was forwarded to the Bureau by letter dated

April 23, 1947.

Y,
Then REMINGTON returned to the Washington Field Office on the

morning of April 23, 1947, he gave the following additional information:

- 4 -
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j He stated that JOE NORTH came to Washington when he, REMINGTON,
lired on N Street in October, 1940, and during his visits to Washington
he |saw many people* On one occasion he called/fe^UNGTON’s wife,_ANN, and
came to the REMINGTON home for dinner* He stated that he knew NORTH was in
Washington in 1931 covering the Veterans bonus march for a magazine with
the idea that a revolution was going to break out in Washington, D. C. at
that time, and to elude any special agents who might be following or looking
for him NORTH did not come fl*om New lork on the train but flew down on a
plane. REMINGTON voluntarily offered his services to help uncover any
other members or groups connected with instant case, and even suggested
that he might make an effort to place himself where he could come in con-
tact with JOE NORTH to see if NORTH would try to introduce him to someone

else, ?/ho is still active in espionage work. He added that in the event
he was ever contacted again by anyone seeking information he would
immediately contact the nearest FBI Office.

REMINGTON advised that the reason for his present predicament
could be based on. two mistakes he had made; namely, a bad marriage, and

\

the fact that he always took an abstract view of things; and he expects
i to pay for these mistakes either directly or indirectly the rest of his

life.

In his association with HENRX'
,

'1vARE, he stated that he had heard
WARE make very critical remarks against Russia but cannot understand the

company he continues to keep. REMINGTON wojild not elaborate on these

remarks concerning WARE. Regarding ROBERT^ DAVENPORT , REMINGTON stated that
he did not believe DAVENPORT was a Communist; hoT/ever, he was an extreme

liberal and he associates ?dth questionable people. He stated ttiat
/' ROBERTALEHI/iAN was not and has never been a Communist. However, he has a

brother who participates in front organizations. He could not recall
IRHliAN’s brother’s first name.

Regarding REMIIH-TOiI’s membership in th«^kmerican Veterans

Committee, he offered to attend the meetings of this organization and try

to obtain the names of those members in the^iVC who voted against the ousting

of Communists. He stated that if he were successful in getting these names

he would turn then over to the A'ashington Field Office. REMINGTON also

suggested that may be the Bureau could use his services upon the return of
BERNARD S. REDIvIONT to this country.

Upon the conclusion of this interview REMINGTON was asked if

he would advise this office when he changes his address or job and he

stated that he would be very glad to do so.

- 5 -
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J " On April 24, 1947, KHdINGTON contacted Special Agent Y/ILLIAK.

R. jCORNELISON by telephone and stated that he had again received a re-

quest from the Atomic Energy Commission to submit his application for

employment with that organization, and that he would like to have a

representative of the Atomic Energy Commission talk with Agent CORNELISON

so he could be apprised of REMINGTON* s background, REMINGTON was advised

that under no circumstances could information be given to anyone at the

Atomic Energy Commission unless the Commission had requested such an

investigation to be made by the FBI and that this would have to come

through official channels. In this regard REMINGTON stated that he would

not file his application with the Atomic Energy Commission.

Very truly yours.

cc - New York

- 6 -



.V' V, Reference is made to ay letter to you datod April 26, 19ii7i
which transittea investigative reports reflecting the results of

; interviews wi a number of subjects in this case, including thoso
employed jby,’,thp Ocverr:.Te^t» particular reference is E&de to an in:,or-»

.)> ; view

’v • The Stote Popurtraent has requested thr.t this Bureau furnish
to then the results of the interview with Nortaan. Tour advice is

. desired as to whether tMs request, should ba complied with or whether
it is p patter which will be handled by th8 Department.

Dther gevernnent anoloveec who were interviewed inelude t

kxlilan waltcitemingtun, cconoitic Advisor

3

. f
Council, executive" Offices of the President.

(S'- In view of the request fron the State Depertssnt, it is
;.. anticipated that similar requests will be cuiue by the heads of other

5 :

;
govarnwent agencies where the other subjects who were interviewed are

; 'employed.

;\c .
I will appreciate your aevice a3 to whether this Bureau enould

furnish the results of any of these interviews to governmental departments
if the Department desires th«t such information be withhold pending

\££
:

* further decision regarding the disposition of this ,case.
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• UNITED S#TES GOVERNMENT

i DIRECTOR, F.B.I.m ^7
!

SAC HOT TEL, WASHINGTON FIELD

•^sUBiEcf CASE f
j

(WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON)
’ ESPIONAGE - R

DATE; March 31, 1947

; /AT

Reference is made to Bureau letter dated March 14, 1947, to

the New York Field Division, with copies to the Washington Field Di vi-

sion, requesting the preparation of background information on subjects

in the GREGORY case, to be used in anticipated interviews with subjects.

In conroliance therewith, the following information was obtained from

the files of the Washington Field Division regarding subject WILLIAM

WALTER REMINGTON and is submitted as an outline to be used in the

anticipated interview yith subject.

background

REMINGTON was born in New York City, October 25, 1917. Ee

attended elementary school in Ridgewood, New Jersey and graduated from

the Ridgewood High School in 1934. In June, 1939, REMINGTON received

a B.A. degree from Dartmouth in Hanover, New Hampshire; and in June,

1940, received an M.A. degree from Columbia University, New York City.

He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa fraternity. He married ANNE^MOOS

in New York City on June 23, 1939 and they have two children; a son,

BRUCE, born March 15, 1942, and a daughter, GALEYft , born April 8,

1944, REMINGTON 1 s father is FREDERICK CISdEiiT^EJ^INGTON and his

mother is LILLIAN SUTHERLAND-'REMINGTON . They presently reside at

836 East Ridgewood Avenue, Ridgewood, New Jersey.

O
*’

rw

, At the present time, REMINGTON is not living with his wife,

! ANNS, and he maintains a room at the residence of ROBERT C.-^MOSES

! at 1262 New Hampshire Avenue, N. V., Washington, D. C., telephone

I Metropolitan 4070. He is presently employed by O.W.M.R. (Office of

War Mobilization and Reconversion), Room ,2016, Temporary Building K,

i telephone Executive 4900, extension 5133.

The following is a list of REMINGTON*

b

employment since - I;

1936: *
.

r ~ -

From September, 1936 to April, 1937

From April, 1937 to August, 1937

%

From May* 1940 to June, 1941

Tennessee Valley Authority
Knoxville, Tennessee

Workers Education Committee
^y.OO^ Knoxville, Tennessee

(£.' :~>C
Assistant to the Assistant.

..

f
Director •/. -

t /

COPIES BF.2TRO- r.n

-67

National Resources Planning \f
Board ^ (1,1&
Washington, D. C. / A t V vf^ (

•‘T-SP
•3k

'

i'
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From July,' 1941 to January* 1942 Associate Economist, O.P.A.

/ Jrom yebmary, 1942 to Kay, 1943 jk'-f
'

Plaaning Conmittee f

From May, 1943 to April, 1944

V- :
’ u .

‘ r V

April, 1944 to January, 1945

February, 1945 to June, 1945

July, 1945 to November, 1945

.l -yt

•:>‘V
,r

. •- War Production Board
, {

{v rr.- v-'t v- < - - -

Wax Production Board under
!. THOMAS C. BLAl SHELL, Director •

r

- V
r’*;\ Of the Orders and Regulation

‘

Bureau
1

V s * •

’•

-
;

*>

‘ y?/‘ 4 *

• . At tended Navy School,' Boulder,
^

'V
:;

'*'

‘ Colorado ..obtaining instrue- _
* *

%
'rj tions in Russian and Naval = \

*,V» Orientation; and commissioned

an Ensign in U.S^N. September

. 3, 1944 .
.

/

On duty with the Navy in Wash-
j 'ington,' D. C. ,

vith duties

t
5 consisting of ..translating

-V.*'-' technical material from Rus-

; sian to English

Assistant to the Minister in

Charge of the Mission of

Economic Affairs, American
f

: Embassy, London, England*
•' 1 •

' This Minister was THOMAS C*
'* ' BLAISDELL. ••

From December, 1945 to the present time Employed by the Office of War
‘ " ' «' Mobilization and Reconversion

.
• ....> * ... «

*
• - i. *; % - '.

; r • !

REMINGTON 1 s 'Navy personnel file reflects a statement to the

effect that he was a member of the following organizations*

•^Knoxville Workers Education Committee

<iid to China .

*' ?
'

'

r
' ' " ' " V

j/£anctions Against Italy
.

^American Federation of Government Employees .

American Youth Congress ;

,

'^Cooperative Book Shop •

,

lj

American Peace Mobilization.

^As the result of an investigation conducted on subject REMINGTON,

when he was an applicant for the Office' of Emergency Management^the

following Information was obtained^from an interview with^^Qj^m^

Jadvised that he was REMINGTON'S

when REMINGOTwas employed by the, T.V. A. ,
Knoxville, Tennessee, and

-- 2 .•
‘ ‘

•
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and that REMINGTON resigned his position with T.Y.A* to devote his

Tull time to a labor. movement which had been originated during the

first part of 1937, being a group 'of young men associated with

T.V.A* further advised that this particular movement, which

was known as thetWorkers Education Committee; was formed to afford

members of local^trade and labor unions and ‘their families an oppor-

tunity to study economics, etc. , and. to further- :promote the ideas* -.
1
'

of consumer cooperation in the lower income- groups; that the pro-

gram, as proposed by the Committee,, was -endorsed by a

unions affiliated, with both the A. F, of L* and C.I.O*

added that because of the lack of funds and « dissension among the •

members of the organization as to policies of 'instruction, the -r-

program and the Committee, after a short time, oeaeed to exist

and that no records are available as to it a. "ideas or activities* 1 ; *

of Knoxville, Ten-

nessee, gave the following, information regarding REMINGTON*
* y

'

1

>•/ - j * -
•

* % ' * ' * * -

From the period June, 1937 to August,
-

1937, one MBRWIN _
^OPDj. who was the head organizer of the C*I*0», engaged an apart-

;

r *

ment ato933 Broadway, Xnoxville^Tennessee,.,which was also used by
WILL IAli HEM INGTON , HORACE^BRYAN and WILLL^RARLOW as a residence

and that TODD rented Po'bI Office Box No* 1692 in conjunction with
FAUlJ&ROUCH, State Secretary of the Communist Party; that on Hay

26, 1937, TODD, BRYAN, 'REMINGTON and MARLOW moved to 1310 Oak Avenue,

Knoxville, Tennessee, in company with HENRY HART and that HART, in

.a subsequent interview, conducted by a Congressional Committee, ed-
•citted he was a member of the Communist Party at that time*

The following information was submitted by
1

“TKof REMINGTON *8, 5188 Pulton StrVetT'N. W.,

['Washington, D* C. She advised thaffi&SMINGTON and his wife,.^AN£E^

were "big shots" in the American Peace Mobilization in 1940 and

that she had heard them make many calls summoning people to attend

the American Peace Mobilization meetings and that both were veTy

[close to the American Peace Mobilization headquarters in Chicago*

ANNE REMINGTON, wife of' subject, was Executive Secretary

of the Washington Chapter of the American Peace Mobilization, now
known as the American People! s Mobilization, Her name appeared
on the active indices of the National Federation for Constitutional
Liberties. She. is alleged to have attended the National Assembly
of the American Youth Congress held in Washington, D. C*, on Novem-
ber 1 to 3, 1940 and she is known to have solicited funds for the *.

housing of the American Youth Congress^ delegates during their con-,

ference In Washington, D. C. , February 7- to 9, 1941. Her name ap- -•

pears as a life member in;. the .Washington Bookshop list, dated
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iFebruary 18, 1944. An article which appeared in the SUNDAY STAR,

[February 34, 1946, listed ANNS REMINGTON as being Chairman of the

^Fairfax County League of Women Voters.

}
The name of WILLIAM REMINGTON is listed as a Communist

associate of DAVID LIVINGSTOl^LARTIN. alias David Stone'frart in.

'so liste^are naSeiofi

The following Information was submitted by informant GREGORY
on November 30, 1945.

'/ GREGORY stated that REMINGTON was introduced to JACOB M.

^GOLO.S, alias TAih, Russian Espionage Agent, who died in November,

1543, by JOE^uRTK, who is 'a member of the Board of Editors of the
magazine MASSES”, some time in 1942. GREGORY stated that she

has never seen JOE NCKTK. She added that she was formally introduced

to REMINGTON and his wife, ANNE, at a dinner in New York City and

(

thereafter contacted REMINGTON on her trips to Washington during the

period from 1942 to 1944. GREGORY stated that REMINGTON supplied in-
formation such as charts setting out airplane production and other
matters concerning the aircraft industry, that would in the course
of regular business, come through his hands as an employee of the
Y.
Tar Production Board. REMINGTON would also give GREGORY scraps of
paper upon which he had scribbled information concerning tests made
of airplanes and other data concerning high octane gasoline end in-
formation wholly related to aircraft production. This information
is believed by GREGORY to have been copies/ from official reports and
other information that came in to REMINGTON'S possession through
official channels.

REMINGTON also furnished information to GREGORY that cane
into his possession from his conversations with government officials
and other individuals whom he would see in the .normal course of his
official duties. GREGORY recalls specifically that REMINGTON told
her about a new process th^t had been developed for the manufacture
iOf scientific rubber. GREGORY added that REMINGTON was a dues paying
ICoJTUrtunis t member and that on her visits to him in Washington, she
would attempt to obtain his regular dues. She added that she would
usually meet REMINGTON at a restaurant located at Constitution Avenue,
pear 5th Street, and would also meet him at the Mellon Art Gallery
land other places in that vicinity. She stated that she never had
‘contacted him at his home or at his office.

,
• In the Spring of 1943, REMINGTON advised GREGORY that BERNARD

Sr^PEDKONT, who is employed in the Press Division of the Coordinator .

of,’ Inter-American AffairE, might be an individual whom she would be

desirous of contacting. GREGORY stated that on her return to New York
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after this visit, she told GOLOS of REDMONDS possibilities an4 he : —
i instructed that REMINGTON solicit EEDMONT’s assistance. GREGORY

|
added that REMINGTON was apparently successful because GOLOS informed

* her that REDMQNT was coming to New York and that they were to meet
i in the New York Public Library, on Fifth Avenue and Forty Second Street.

GREGORY accompanied GOLOS on this occasion, at which time GOLOS told
REDMONT that he wanted any information that came

:
into his possession

and that said information would be given to EARlArOWDER. GREGORY
stated that REDMONT did subsequently furnish information to her.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

On February 2, 1946, subject and his wife visited the home
of ROBERT S.^EHMAK, 8436 Manchester Road, Piney Branch Apartments,
Silver Spring, Maryland,

On February 22, 1946, REMINGTON gave. a party at his home and
the following people were observed;

_ BERNARD .and JOANNE<KEBMONT
ROBERT'XLEIMAN
WARD"ALLEN
PEGGY**0 1 NEAL

On May 6, 1946, REMINGTON and his wife end JAMES W. LEVIS,
visited the home of HENRY HOLDSHIP *WARE, 1024 North Montana Street,
Arlington, Virginia. (Colonel V,v/MAXI$KOVICE was invited to this
party; however, it is hot known whether he attended.)

On June 28, 1946, ANNE REMINGTON met EL ISHa-LEKMAN

,

the wife
of ROBERT LEHMAN, for lunch at Jene’s Restaurant.

On July 2, 1946, the subject and his wife, ANKE, ROBERT LEHMAN
and his wife, ELISHA, attended a party at PAT ^SKEPHERD > s at 1830 E
Street, N. W, '

On July 19, 1946, REMINGTON end his wife, ANNS, and DURpAmITH,
had dinner at Hogate's Sea Food Restaurant.

The following names were among a list of individuals maintained
by REMINGTON in his house and were obtained from a highly confidential
source:

^ALTMAN, OSCAR
RASHER, ROBERT E.

''COLBY, MERLE E.

/IFATK, CRESKMORE
.•
]FITZGERALD , EDVARD
>'FRANTZ, JOHN K.

*
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The' following list .of people are. neighbors and associates of
REMINGTON,, living in Tau*emont, Virginia. It is to Be noted that
Tauremont is .a cooperative development^ organized along socialist lines
and families living there are known to' he pro-Russian and members of
the Communist front organizations * " J
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HSMIHGTOH and his wife, ANHE: ,

THOMAS C.7BLAISDELL
SIGMUND^TIMBERG

“

ELEANORj-TIMBERG • v .

^AJlGAKBTr^I SHER - \'.

lucytston^o-
VIRGINI^DUHR4

' clif^HErr '' X
KBRWYfr-~TOBlAS »•'"•

;

sol-jozer

EENRY^AHE-
-

' * •”X

ROBERT&EKMAN--. .

jess;e)\scewartz v.
BSRT^FOX ‘

•

RQBERTtLEHM&N * -
'*

slishaXlehman.

•

JOE7LOETUS
rohert^hleiman

. JL.‘ .M .

i *
"

.WiSSftw*
• The following . information . was oh tained throa^h^om ^

Jnfprmaat vf;*. i»'
•

ANNE REMINGTON, contacted the Soviet Embassy and reported that

a party was to he given for allied relief and Russia was sharing the

receipts. She inquired if there were any Russian relief organisations

In* Washington, D. C. and was instructed by the Embassy to send money

to the Russian Embassy or if. the relief was in some other form, to 3end

it to the Russian -War Relief in NeW^York City.

On December 10; 1945, ANNE REMINGTON conversed with JOANNE

REDKONT, the wife of BERNARD BELMONT, subject in instant case. REDMONT

is a very good friend of HELENjSCOTT * s , known Communist And a contact of
NICOLAIASKIAG IN and ‘MARIABILINA, suspected Russian espionage agents.

«?<!?(A&ify) ...
•

'!>

On February 1, 1946, BELuUsODHAK contacted ANKE HEMISGTOK

and asked if she and BILIrHEMIN&TON Would be interested in attending

a testimonial dinner at the Mayflower Hotel for Mrs. BORDEIlifiARRIKAN,

sponsored by the American Society for Russian Relief, at $6.00 per plate,

ANNE advised that she doubted she would be able to attend because of the

high price*' 1

On March 15, 1946, JOANNE REDMONT invited REMINGTONS to her
home on March 22, 1946. The invitation was accepted by ANNE REMINGTON.

On August 5, 1946, ANNE REMINGTON called several people on the

telephone, introducing herself as a representative of t^he League of

Women Voters and urged the people to go to. the polls and vote.

On August 19, 1946, > BILL- REMINTON .talked to BERNIE NORTMAN

- 7--
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who Is a subject In instant case, and during the conversation RSMINGTOK

asked HORTMAH if he knew where MAYUARB-OERTLER was. ( GbKTLER also la-

in a subject in instant case. j-^GRTKAK replied that GERTLER was in d^sper-

I \ ate^neeFof a job and was one of the few who had not been placed. *

* On Angust 20, 1946, BILL RSUNGTON talked to MSRVYHTOBIAS

and during the discussion of TOBIAS* case which is Before the Civil

Service Commission regarding his Communist activities, REMINGTON stated

that he, REMINGTON "have Been investigated By every agency in town and

I just nicked By By the skin of my teeth. I think I am alright But I

don*t know where I stand now."

On January 19, 194?, JOYCE ""IMILLER) contacted ANNE REMINGTON

and asked if she was a member of the Southern Conference of Hunan Wel-

fare whereupon ANNE replied that she didn't think so. however, that she

had contributed money once,.
j

On January 24, 1947, %B2byNEAL contacted ANNE REMINGTON. Dur-

ing the conversation she advised him she was writing a thesis on Russian

Trade Unions and he suggested that she obtain a book on Russian labor

By MAURI CS-DOBBS.

100-17493
WRC:KOK
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J. C. BtricklprFROM

date: May 3, 1947
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1

/
/ /

On April 15, 1947, Agents of the Washington field Office, while £: £pr
surveilling subject William Walter Remington, the subject in the Gregory g: Vg:

Case, observed that Remington met subject Harrf^agdoff and Louis Bean at

the corner of Fifteenth Street and New York Avenue, Northwest, after which

they all walked to the State Department Building. When Remington was

Interviewed, he advised that he knew subject Magdoff when they were both employed

at the War Production hoard; and that Bean is presently employed by the Bureau of

the Budget. He volunteered no further ini'ornction concerning these persons.
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Dir4stor, FBI

w — w
^Sfederal Sareau of fimirstigatto^

United States department of 2ustire

Washington Field Division
Room 1706

Washington 2$, D. C.

March 31, 19h7
CONF

©
REj GREGORY

ESPIONAGE - R

Dear Sir:

P. BERNApfNORTMAN

Reference is made to Bureau letter directed to the Rew York

Field Division dated March ill, 19U7, copies of which were furnished to this
... 1 1 J 1- _ An vn All c -5 vir? 1 m Hllfl

fieifl JUJLV1SJ.UU UCl l/CU WOI WII -k/ L+ 1 9 — •

_ . _

office requesting that a memorandum should be prepared on various individuals

for the possible use in connection with anticipated interviews* The follow-
*

. - . . A • J. ~ * 1 1-V.n filnO rtf f
x or blic posoiUiu UOC Xii r

.

ing letter will outline information contained in the files of the Washington

Field Division and this material will be used as a general outline in the-^

event NORTRAN is to be interviewed. <1.

r Vbackground \y

Is
r- Ar~in r



Director, FBI liarch 31, 19^7

He: Gregory *

i&s.~ionage - R
3

fp. B3RHARD NORTMAN

NOHTZiiVIJ was in contact with 77ILLIAM 75ALTER,

(BILL) HEiaNGTOi^^sub^^^^Wis case, on August 19, 19U6. NOR'EIAH

indicated to REirNGTCI! that he was now employed in the Economic Security

Policy Section, Finance Development Division, State Department, and his work

entailed working on loans to foreign countries. According to KORTKAR, his

boss at the present time is in London working with LUBIN who is attached

to the Subcommittee of the United Nations Conference. NORTiaN also mentioned

that TCM BLAISDALE had been appointed a Deputy Associate to this Subcommittee

of the United Nations- Conference. REAINGTC!] wanted to know if HORFI'AH would

be interested in accepting a teaching job with a salary of 03500 for two

terms and UOIlU-iAN advised that due to his financial status, he would be

unable to accept such an appointment. It was apparent that NCR’EiAff and

HSilHGTCE are friendly with HAYWARD GERTLER, also a subject in tils case.

According to NORTiiAN, GERTLSR is unemployed at the present time and "is

one of the few people who have not been placed." liAYNARD GERTLER 1 s wife,

AJR! G3RTL21, is employed in Washington at the Department of Interior.

REMINGTON also inquired as to JOSEPH PHILLIPS. KOUT.AC
stated he would ascertain PHILLIPS* whereabouts and let riE.:II«GTOh know how

he could contact him.
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WILLIAT Rp^lSKGTOlI* She also denied knowing this individual.
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^federal Bureau of Jijuieatfgatfotr

Wittfd States japparttpent of 3uamr
Washington Field Division,. Room 1706

Washington 25, D. C«

April 23, 194?

0 '

'

RE: GREGORY
ESPIONAGE'- R

7*
WILLIAM WALTER' REMINGTON

Dear Sirs

As a result of a reinterview of subject REMINGTON on April 22,
1947, the following signed statement was obtained from REMINGTON on April 23,
1947, the original of which is being maintained in the Washington Field
Office file of this caseiQ^

UI, WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON, voluntarily make the following (

-

statement to WILLIAM R. CORNELISON, OSCAR H* SELLS and KEI\
TNERLY R*

CORBETT, whom I know to be Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of v _
Investigation* No force, threats or duress has been used to induce
me to make this statement* I have been informed that it may be
used in Court against rae*£u^

"I wa3 bom in New York City on October 25, 1917* I was em-
ployed in the War Production Board of . the U, S. Government from rf
approximately February, 1942, until April, 1944, when I entered the ^
U. S. Navy* ..... / .

rtI first became acquainted with JOffraOEIK. Editor *&rw*tThW
Masses 1 magazine due to th^sfac^c that he lived next door to my
mother-in-law, Mrs. EXIZ^EThJvJOOS , in New York* During visits to
my mother-in-law’s homeT saw M)RTH at times when he called at my
mother-in-law’s house* Sometime during the winter of 1942 NORTH /

introduced me and my wife, ANN, to a man whom I know only as .’JOHN* *

I have forgotten the last name by which he was introduced* This
introduction occurred during a luncheon in the vicinity of 4th
Avenue and 31st Street, New York City. Subsequently, during the »

winter and spring of 1942 my wife, ANN, and I had dinner at a place
I believe v/as Sehrafts Restaurant at 4th Avenue and 31st Street,
New York City, with the JOHN to whom JOE NORTH had introduced me,
and a woman whom JOHN introduced as HELEN and whom I believed to
be JOHN’S ?dfe* During this meeting JOHN intimated to yme that he / ,

no***® M 1 yy in,
F>\,yr-

$

< 5,
Tl

, . $1 MAY-:aiS47 XiU*
i • .Nr ' 7^
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was writing a book about the potentialities of United States ‘war
production,* and we discussed various aspects of war production
problems in this country, having some discussion in particular <_

regarding statements being made at that time by KNUTSON and other,

high Government officials in reference to the amount of war
material that should be produced during the year 1942* JOHN “**

seemed to doubt that the United States could live up to these

predictions while I took the opposite point of view. JOHN seemed

to be very interested in my point of view and suggested that he

would like to talk to me again when I was in New York. I told

him that I did not go to New York regularly and at that point
HELEN suggested that she would ’’like'- to see me' when she came to

Washington inasmuch as she went there frequently in connection

with her work.

“Throughout my association with HELEN I was under the

impression that she was a reporter for PM’ newspaper. I gave

HELEN my office and home telephone numbers. JOHN gave me the

impression that he too would be interested in any background
information or guidance which I gave to HELEN in connection with
what she described as her newspaper reporting. He said it would
assist him in the preparation of his book. Sometime between two
weeks and two months after this dinner in New York with JOHN and
HELEN, I was contacted by telephone in Washington by HELEN. At
first I did notNrpcall who she was and asked her, * Helen who?*
She said, 1 KELENSTOHNSON^and mentioned the dinner in Hew York.
I then remembered neiT and agreed to meet her on the corner of
7th Street and* Pennsylvania Avenue or 14th Street and Pennsylvania
Avenue. After this first meeting I recall meeting her from five
to six times altogether at Yihelan* a Drugstore at 14th Street and
Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. , a cafeteria in that same vicinity,
the Mellon Art Gallery, and the corner of 7th Street and Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, N. W. On at lea^t?)6ne of these meetings I believe

I was accompanied by BERNARD S .^REDMONT whom I will discuss
later in this statements ; *.

“During these meetings with HELEN she asked questions and

was particularly interested in the same things that JOHN had
discussed with me at the dinner in New York. She was interested
in the : control of raw materials, that is, how raw materials were
to be channeled away from less important uses into the most
important uses. She was specifically interested in methods of
* priorities control,* the * production requirement plan,* and the
* controlled materials plan*. I told her a great deal about methods
of materials control, explaining them in as much detail as I knew
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and I also gave her press releases and other information regarding

these plans* I recall that during that period of time great

effort v/as being made by the War Production Board to familiarize

manufacturers and other persons concerned with the various aspects,

of these plans* During these meetings I was quite cautious about

security rules and in my discussions with HELEN confined myself

to public information* I did not have access to secret information

although I did have access. to some confidential material.

"In addition to discussing potential- war production various

newspaper articles came into the discussion and on some occasions

I could confirm or deny as the case- might be the truth or accuracy \

of some particular article. I recall one article which stated that

the United States would not produce the President’s goal of 125,000

airplanes during that year by a wide margin. HELEN questioned me

about this article. She seemed to be in doubt as to whether or

not the United States could produce that number of airplanes. In

this instance I 3aid that I was considerably more optimistic than

the writer of the article, and that I felt it was technically poss-

ible to produce almost that number -of planes, if the Army and Navy

did not decide they would prefer less planes and more of something

else. We also discussed articles concerning various personalities

in the news, particularly news items relating to persons employed by

the War Production Board,' and I advised HELEN that certain A’ar

Production Board officials were doing an excellent job for the war

effort and consequently should not be criticized by PM. I recall

thatvat various times I gave HELEN scraps of paper on which were

written the correct spelling of names of persons we* were discussing

and their titles in the War Production Board. I also recall that in

these discussions HELEN frequently took notes. I did not consider

this unusual inasmuch as I considered her a newspaper reporter.
.

. v •' .'IV*.-'. .LV:

nI contacted HELEN on only one occasion in New York after the

initial introduction to her. She had previously given me a telephone

number and asked me to contact her when I was in New York. At Christmas

in 1942 HELEN gave me and my wife, : ANN, a Christmas present consisting

of a necktie and a kerchief. She never gave me any money nor did she

ever offer to pay my expenses on the trips to New York. I recall

giving her money consisting of a nickel or & dime on several occasions

in Washington in payment for copies of the Daily Worker and FM. I

also loaned her a dollar on one occasion- but she later repaid me.

“On one occasion HELEN asked me some question about South America

unri I told her I didn’t know anything about South America but suggested
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that EERNARD S* REDMONT, who worked ait the office of Inter-
'

^ American Affaire, might be able to provide her with this informa-
• , tion*

,
Subsequently, I believe I arranged for HELEN to be intro-

*

duced to REDMONT or introduced him to her myself* I do not recall
which* I do remember having lunch with HELEN

. and REDMONT on one

occasion and may have been accompanied by ’REDMONT on some occasions
when I met HELEN in Washington* .1 never

:
accompanied, REDMONT to

any meeting with HELEN in New York*

’’These contacts extended over a period of the winter of 1942
until, as I recall, to. the spring of 1943 or' possibly later* I

have not been contacted by HELEN or by any person I had reason to

believe was associated with HELEN since my. entry into the U, S*

Navy* . .. .

"A photograph has been exhibited to me by Special Agents

COKNELISGN , SELLS and CGRBE1T, which I have identified as being
that of the person I knew and referred to as HELEN*

"I have, read the above statement, consisting of five pages,

and have made some additions and. corrections which I have initialed*

To the best of my knowledge and belief, this statement with the

corrections, is,. true and accurate*.

/S^„. William. 71 . Remington

Witnessed: ’>
.. /•

, . .

William R* Cornelison
Special. Agent, , Federal Bureau of investigation

Oscar H* Sells • ,•

Special Agent, Federal Eureau of Investigation*”

The results of thi3 second interview will be reported in more

detail in the next .report submitted by the Washington Field Division in
1 ns+.nnt case. ... ... .. ...

-
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Any informa tion which the FBI may obtair^^gg
nature of Hr. . Nor tman T 3 ralationsh.ip with

V/ . ¥/• Remington, and
e s t to the department.
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Office Memz:.^ "uf# UNITED ST/

Mar* 21 , 19U7
Mr. To ison

FROM

SUBJECT:

J* ev Stricklartf^

&EQCRY; Espionage - K
WILLIAM WALTEP^EKINGTON

Vf. t. A. Tto»_
vr. Clara
Mr. niavlB
IT. UJd
vr. Nlchfl 1*

Ur. Rosen
vr. Tracy
IT. Carson
W. E«an_
ilr. Uurnes
lir. Karoo
IT . Hendon__
Vr. PannlnltorT
Vr. Quinn Ta™_
Tela, non* ...- .

SA William R* Cornelison of the Washington Field Office ad- \

vised that he had received information from the Personnel Of fice of War -

Mobilization and Reconversion that Remington is to be appointed in an

unknown capacity with a P-6 rating on March 2li, W}]* to *

the office of the Council of Executive Advisers. It is believed that this

office is a pert of the Executive Offices at the White House.

Vr. ;;«*se

VI ss Bsatim

Hiss Gandy

ACTION t It is suggested that Liaison determine the exact nature and lo-

tion of this office and, if possible, furnish information concerning

Remington to a contact of that office in order that his appointment may be

•withheld*
. i>.

A,

FLJiTD
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^ . • . r'i

211947
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February 13, 1947

Director, FBI

DECLASS*?

zp ' S

’6p- :
•:

;

u. GREGORY
* ESPIONAGE - R

(REFER '*5 ‘I S).

- --J

r Dear Sir,

Jtr Reference is made to the Bureau letter dated December 30, 1946¥ setting forth 36 questions which were , to be answered by this office in con-
nection with the GREGORY CASE. Further reference is made to New York letter

A/ to the Eureau dated January 31, 1947 which set forth the answers to all of
/j

.
'these questions with the exception of questions 8 and 36* The following

y information is in answer to questions 8. and 36 and was obtained by Special
y

- Agents Thomas G. Spencer and Joseph M* Kelly as a result of numerous inter—
views with Informant GREGORY;

rr,
OP -A& V*

- NATHAN GR^Qf^SILVERMASTER
HELEN WITTiroiLVERMASTER
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Concerning her initial meeting with HELEN~SILVERMSTER, GREGORY ‘

f

conferred witT^OLOS in New York City in the early Summer "of 1941 and, in
|accordance with the understanding reached by them, GREGCRY proceeded to f

Washington and went directly to the SILVERMASTERS 1 residence where she intro- f

duced herself to HELEN SILVERMASTER as "HELEN”.. GREGORY recalled that- the ‘

[
SILViRMASTERS' residence was at 5515 30th Street, NW, and that she took a f
taxicab from Union Station to within a couple of blocks of that address on
the occasion of her initial visit* f

GREGCRY recalled that this first visit to Washington occurred shortly ?'

after the German invasion of Russia (June, 1941) and that she arrived at the
SILVERMASTERS 1 home about 3:00 P.M.j stayed at the house fpp probably an f
and saw HELEN again two weeks later at which time GREGORY blLV^iASi1!!^^^/^ L
also at the residence. From this time until the Smmief^6inL943Z9R2^CRY saw/ f
the SILVERMASTERS at regular two week intervals in WashingtPdTpwith few y £
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*

"“^exceptions, and she recalls that by the latter *iie SILVERMaSTER tod assumed
'

. employment vdth the Board of Economic Warfare;/ had learned that there «
admiilstrative investigation concerning personnel of that agency mth respect

to alleged' Communist sympathies in progress, and" for that reason he

very careful in his meetings with GREGORY. (In this respect please refer to

the second paragraph on page 21 of Bureau summary dated October 21, 194b.;

when SILVERMASIER adopted a more cautious attitude GREGORY declared
:

that rather than her going directly to tun SELVEHMASTERS ' residence upon

\ reaching Was&ngt.on, she would telephone che house and would be met oy either

\ CILVEKMaSTER and his wife or
'siLVERMAS'i’ER'

s

I the Chevy Chase busline. She“recalls distinctly that on occasions SILVERMASTER s

personal automobile, itoich she believes was an a unconditioned vehicle, was used,

that on other times they picked her up in ULUiANN's car which she recalls had

-red leather upholstery, and was a sports model, and still on other occasions

• BORI^^^TTiy s car would be. used-** VJITTE himself ,
however, never arrived o

pici?G^CR.y up.-
.

- .v v . - ,•

• "• Concerning the exact procedure followed by GREGORY on her visits

to Washington so- far- as the SUVSRMASTERS and ULLMaWN are concerned, she

explained that upon arrival at Union Station she would always telephone the

. siLVEluMASEERS' home and fix a time at which she should be expec y ^

1 j

that these visits were almost always made by her on a Hip ne

and that ordinarily she vrould arrive at their homo shortly before dinner and
^

- ‘would dine with then. A deviation from this practice began when the above

‘ /*' described investigation of - the Board, of Economic Yfarfare became .known to

‘

: SILVERJ.IA.STER and on those occasions GREGORY would not visit their home but

upon being picked up at a designated bus-stop she would be taken for a drive

'into the nearby countryside./. - a./: /"
. -j;

After the Summer, months of 1943 .SILVERMASTER ' apparently felt that

• *: there waa no longer need to exercise suchr caution in connection with GREGORY'S

visits and she again began- to go. to the home, although she did mention that

she started entering the residence via the backdoor. With the exceptions of

'
.

.* the times described above, all of GREGORY 1 s meeting with SILVERMASTER occurred

-lat his residence.' She did however, 'meet; HELEN SILVERMASTER on several occasions

in the balcony of the Woodward k Lothrup Department Store in Washington, at

which time HELEN SILVERMASTER would give her whatever material they had for

her.
‘ "•

• ;> .

me
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Her conversations with HELEN SILVERMASTER- also included a long •’ v, ‘

distance telephone call from HELEN, to GREGORY’S apartment at 53 Barrow Street
in the Fall of 1941 on. which occasion HELEN- informed her she had something she
believed of particular importance and that GREGORY should proceed to Washington-

'..as soon as possible to secure it. For. the sake of completeness, it might be ~

;
noted that GREGORY 1 3 recollection is that this important material HELEN’ said
she had for GREGORY actually was of: very minor importance.'

/ .
,

GREGORY also stated that on occasions HELEN and GREGORY SILV£tI.{ASTER,
.as well as IMJ.iANN, would make periodic, trips to New York City. She recalled

- Uiat after, initially meeting the SILVERMASTERS , the above mentioned people
visited New York City once every two or three months. She recalled particularly
that on one occasion in July, or August, 1944 when GREGORY and HELEN SILVjRHASTER '

*
, ;

came to New York City, she made reservations for them at the Pennsylvania Hotel.
’ She could, not recall .however, having made any other reservations for the

• SILVEiMASTERS or ULLMANN. She did state that on several occasions GREGORY
'• SILVEIUASTER came to New York City alone and she believes that he stayed at

the Time 3 Square Hotel a3 she recalls meeting him on one or two occasions in
. the lobby of thi3 hotel. She also met him, at least on one occasion, in the

. lobby of the Victoria Hotel in. New .York' and presumes that he stopped there
- the previous evening. Another location where GREGORY met the SILVER?ASTERS

•
: and ULLMANN was at Schraffts Restaurant on 34th Street (15 West 34th Street).

t ’
1 *

During all of these visits the SILVERMASTERS would either be enter-
tained by her or she would reimburse them for their railroad fare as well as
any other expenses that they incurred such as hotel bills, meals and enter-
tainment. She recalls that on one occasion, the date of which she could not
efinitely place, ULLMANN- accompanied HELEN?: SILVHRMASTSR to New York City and
iayed overnight. Although she does not know of her own knowledge she stated

ifrom general gossip that ULLMANN was more than a "boarder" in the SILVERMASTKR
(home and in all likelihood ULLMANN and. HELEN SILVERMASTSR were having an affair.

Concerning .GREGORY SILVERMASTER she recalls that sometime in the late
Spring or early Summer of 1944 be came: to New- York City and met 3ARI#%R0ftDER
in Informant GREGORYS apartment at ,58 Barrow Street. This conference between
BROWDER and SILVERMASTER was occasioned by an attempt on- the part of "BILL" to
have certain people turned over to the latter./ 1 As. a result of this meeting
GREGORY learned that BROWDER- had consented' to permit- SILVERMASTER to have one
interview withS^ILL".

1.1
.

*
I. • .

- *
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GREGORY stated that after her disassociation with this group in
• ^^31 December

, 1944 aha accidently met GREGORY SILVrRHASTER in. the. Pennsylvania

Station in New York City in August, 1945* The last time that .the. jjjformant

met the SILVERMASTERS was. on March 13, : 1946 when she was in Washington, D.C., ,

and oaid a visit to their home.' • t- V 1
'

:

. . 6f
'>• - WILLIAM LUDWIG ULLMANN ... .

1,1 . — — >

Concerning this individual it is GREGORY'S present recollection that

she met him for the first time at the SILV-ERMASTERS ' residence approximately

six or sevenS-weeks after her initial meeting with HELEN SILVKRMASTER# She

declared, in addition, that from that time on ULLMANN vrould be at the home

almost every time she visited there and that she’ continued to see him regularly
until Ms entrance into the U.S. Army in the Spring of 1943, it being noted

", that prior to that time he held a position with the U.S. Treasury Department
j

and 7/as supplying information in. the form of- typed- notes from that source# f

GREGORY- did not see ULLMANN again from the date of Ms induction
until he had been commissioned and assigned to the Pentagon at wMch time he
resumed Ms residence .in the SILVERMASTER home and she began to see him dur-

ing the course of her visits with the SILVERMASTERS there# It is her recol-
lection at the present time that the last time she saw. ULLMANN was in September,

1944; she remembers positively it was the night that a hurricane struck the
•• .East Coast and that she was in WasMngton that day. GREGORY, of course, also

saw ULLMANN, as described in the. preceding paragraphs, on the occasions of Ms
visits to New York#.- f

Of additional interest with respect to ULLMANN are GREGORY'S
[amplifying statements concerning his photograpMc activities. . As previously
reported, ULLMAiN is a professional in tMs. regard, and she mentioned that
prior to the time he was inducted he had been.photographing material for
(transmission to her hut that upon learning he v was going. .into the Amy he
instructed HELEN SILVERMASTER in photographic technique v/ith the idea that

she would take over, this function v/hen he was away.. HELEN in fact did attempt

to do some photograpMng and developing in :• ULLMANN* s absence but the results

were not good and upon ULLMANN* a return to Washington he resumed this function
although HELEN assisted.

. DUNCAN CHAPLIN^EE- •

v GREGORY is unable to state the exact date on which she met LEE but

I placee it as either the last part of 1942 or January, 1943 and pointed out

I that LEE had gonevto Yteshington in July, 1942 to assume a post with OSS; had .

I stayed with MARY^PRICE for perhaps two, weeks at that time Then he -was attempt-

ing to locate "living quarters, and had thereafter been "handled" by MARY
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- PRICE until GOLOS decided, probably in the latter part of 1942, that LEE

was not as productive as he might be and accordingly sent GREGORY to see him

in Washington. The occasion of this first meeting was a visit by GREGORY to

the LEE residence ip. Georgetown at which time she of course introduced herself

as "HELEN11 and meffiffS and his wifevISHBEL. •>-*-'

*

:

.
After this initial meeting- with LEE, GREGORY ' saw him thereafter at

rather, regular two week intervals until approximately fane, 1943 at which

time he left vlhe country on an OSS mission.’ When he returned that Fall

GREGORY resumed her contacts with him and' she distinctly recalls her first

meeting after his return from overseas because he exhibited bo her numerous

photographs he had collected in the * China-Bunaa-India theater and gave her

,
a detailed account of the time he had- to parachute from a plane in the jungle.

It was also during this time that GGLOS informed GREGORY that he

[
desired to meet ISHBEL LEE and accordingly, such meeting was arranged and

|
took place probably in October, .1943 in Washington. GREGORY remembers the

I

place distinctly' as being a German restaurant and beer establishment on X

Streot between 14th and 15th Streets, and said that she,' GOLOS and the LEES

spent a’ few hour 3" there one evening/ GOLOS was, as usual, introduced to

ISHBEL as "JOHN"; and 'she was given to understand that he \ms a big man in

the Party.
‘

'

Describing further meetings with LEE, GREGORY remembers that in

February or March, 1944 LEE told. her of what he described as increasing

rivalry between OSS and the FBI, and further mentioned the pronectedWxchange
of agents by OSS and the^MCYP-.»-.-J^bese developments resulted in LEE* d 'beccSng

.

increasingly apprehensive over' meeting GREGORY and accordingly he informed her

that they would have to begin meeting away from his home. Accordingly they

did meet at the Georgetown Pharmacy on Wisconsin Avenue and at another pharmacy
on R Street near Wisconsin Avenue, and she recalls that on the occasions of

such meetings she would usually be in* the designated store at the agreed hour]
T.F!F. would come in, glance around very nervously,, leave the store, and she would
follow him and join him perhaps a half’ a block away. LEE of course was in Army
uniform on the occasion of all GREGORY 1 s meetings with bam, including those in
public places. >

During 1944 LEE occasionally made extended trips out of Washington
during which time GREGORY of course would not see him but when she was able
to make contact with him it would be in the manner described immediately above.
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His uneasiness apparently intensified as time -went on and GREGORY remembers

that in the Fall of 1944 LEE did not show up at a designated time and place

on a couple of occasions and that after MARY PRICE was unable to persuade,

him to see GREGORY again GREGORY finally- went to the LEE residence and tried

••

'to convince ISHBEL that • it was all right for her husband to see GREGORY.

In addition to the meetings in Washington, GREGORY furnished the

/
following information as to her contacts with LEE -in New York City:

It is/her recollection that the first of such New York meetings

occurred in January, 1943 at which time she, GGLQS and LEE mot at the Old

Homo stead Restaurant at 9th Avenue. So far as GREGORY is able to recall,

K this occasion constituted GQLOS 1 first meeting with LEE who was in uniform

V at this time.' Her only additional information concerning this meeting is

/
' that the conversation was principally along political and. party lines. At

;

; infrequent intervals after this meeting LEE would telephone GREGORY at. her

; residence and they would arrange to see each other at some restaurant in

New York. GREGORY says that LEE occasionally came to New York to visit

MARY PRICE and it was on these occasions she would see him. Her last meeting

- •• with LEE occurred probably in January, 1945 }
she definitely recalls uhe place

of this meeting as Longchamps Restaurant on 5th Avenue at 12th Street, and

‘ by this time GREGORY had virtually terminated her espionage activities as

,
v far as the Washington group was concerned.

... ABRAHAM' GEORGE SILVERMAN .

4
1 — 1

1

1
• *

The only time GREGORY saw this individual was in the Spring of 1944

on the occasion of ter being present at- the SILVERMASTERS ' residence and

SILVERMAN arrived.' She recalls that she and HELEN -SILVSRMASTER spent most

of the time that particular evening in the kitchen and that SILVERMAN, SILVER-

MASTER and perhaps' ULLMANN, were- in the living roam. When SILVERMAN was

leaving however, he 1 walked through
v
tJie kitchen, and HELEN SIL/ERMASiEE casually,

introduced GREGCEY. to him • as ..»mE^TOHIiSON^;qr ,
some such ' name .

I >! m AT T* • -r V/*\TT
v *.-v; ;> .

.v r'~ ANATQLE'BQRISAVOLKOV --

GREGORY met this person for the first time in the last part of 1941

or early 1942 at which time he was making preparations to enter college.

According to her, A NATOLE obviously, knew of- the Communist sympathies of his

parents and was himself very active in tUSMSOUNG COMMUNIST LEAGUE. She
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Remember 3 , in addition, that probably in the Spring of 1942 she made arrange-
• ments for ANA.TQLE to be examined by a heart specialist in New York- who was

' doing considerable work for the IWO and like organizations, and mentioned
that she deferred the cost' of such examination/' ANATQLE made a second visit

. to New York prior to GOLOS’ death and, as on the previous occasion, brought
material from his parents to GREGORY. *It s is her further recollection that
ANATOLE made one visit to her after November, 1943 because she distinctly

• recalls shewing him around on a sightseeing tour of New York.

v..
alian robhrtRosenberg

The informant stated that she met this individual only on one
occasion and that was in November, 1944* The occasion of this meeting was

• at the hcane of MARI PRICE and she recalls that the purpose of this meeting
was an attempt to straighten ROSENBERG out* It appears that at this time

•\'t

. there was considerable controversy within the PKRLO Group and ROSENBERG was
not satisfied with the way things were 'going and felt that he probably should

- disassociate himself from this activity* The informant recalls that she had
a long talk with him concerning the material that he had access to and counseled
him on what material he- should attempt to obtain* She also recalled that the
results of this meeting with ROSENBERG were negative in view of the fact that
she withdrew from her espionage activities the next month, December, 1944*

...

^
. - 4)

•

DONALD NIVEN WHEELER

. » It is GREGORY’S recollection that she met WHEELER for the first time
kn the Summer of 1944 in New York City and she places this date by the fact
/that YILSELER- had- been' in Philadelphia attending a' meeting of t^IJNITED OFFICE
1 AND PROFESSIONAL WORKERS*' OF..AMERICA and came up to New York from there*— She
\had of course known him previously inasmuch as PERL0 And -others in that group

,
jfliad furnished information- to her -vtfiich WHEELER had secured-

I GREGORY recalls that’ her meeting with 'WHEELER was occasioned by her
Russian contact "BILL’S 1’ request' that she see WHEELER because he apparently
had been virtually stripping OSS files and '’BILL 1 ' apparently had information
thatTHEELER was under some suspicion: by his own agency, namely, OSS. He told
GREGORY to inform WHEELER to do nothing for six months or so and inasmuch as

|fGREGCRY followed these instructions' she had no further meetings with WHEELER

.

She supplied additional information pertaining to this New York visit
by WHEELER to the effect that PERLO' accompanied him and that they both stayed
overnight at MARY PRICE’S apartment at 2Q7 West 11th Street. New York City*

.

She remembers this incident vividly because both PERLO and WHEELER became very
intoxicated and their activities at PRICE’S apartment aroused deep resentment

^***»Ln the latter. .
•
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. VICTOR PERLO

February, 13 j 1947

= ^ GREGORY first met PERLO at her'initial meeting with the PERLO GRCUP

in the early part’ of 1944, probably Sunday, February 27th. As described in
-

.

*f

;
‘ New York letter to • the Bureau dated January 31, 1947 and in other sections

t . of this letter, this meeting was arranged by EARL BROWDER; was hold in the "2

,
J apartment of at Central Park West' neat; 90th Street, and addition

~

I ... to GREGORY th^re were, present ABf » PERLO,*. EDV.ARD'r ITZGERALD, CHARLES faUKER,

and HARRY : 7 •

'
’

• on tfhe secpnd Sunday "after' tills initial meeting GREGORY again saw

PERLO and CHARLES KRAMER at the ABT apartment and she is unable to state
^

whether there was a subsequent meeting at this same' location or whether the

next meeting between, her and these men occurred in the apartment of MARY

PRICE at ’ 207 West 11th Street, New York City.' She is reasonably certain that

if there was another, meeting at ABT’s it was the only one prior to the time

\ the group began to utilize the PRICE' apartment. It is GREGORY’S recollection

;
that she first began to meet PERLO and, his . associates in the PRICE apartment

'• J

commencing in April, 1944 and it was' agreed that
;
on regular two week intervals

at least one of the group would come to New York bringing with him such

• material as he might have for delivery to GREGORY, and she would meet this

representative there. .. .

,

. This arrangement continued on through the Summer of 1944 with an

/ occasional interruption because of. Summer vacations on the part of the Washington

.
people, otherwise it was a regular operating procedure. She explained that

r ’

fflicfr meetings at MARY PRICE’S home would either be on Tuesday or Wednesday

' y/\evenjngi~ahd it~ia her impression, that tne Washington representatives would
/s': extEirbe in .New York on business or visiting, friends and relatives. She

specifically mentioned that VICTOR PERLO' used to stay overnight with a

relative residing in Queens (investigation has : established that PERLO’ s father

resides at 72-15 37th Avenue,
:

Jackson Heights, Long Island). These meetings

invariably began at 8:00 P.M. and it is GREGCRY’s opinion that sometimes the

Wasliington people, would come directly to the 'apartment from the train and

f

would likewise go directly to Pennsylvania Station and take a train for

Washington when the meeting broke up.. - .

*
'

^
./.

GREGORY stated that she' recalls once during the Summer that she
' had been out of contact with the PERLO GROUP for a considerable period of

time. She recalls telephoning PERLO in Washington and that subsequent thereto /
' they began to see her regularly in New York- City. She recalled that the last

time she saw PERLO was around Christmas, possibly December 21,' 1944, at the

home of MAHf HUGE and that since that time she has not seen. him either in

^SjW»i_,Nevr York or Washington. . .. ... .

i
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;ph4tSWARD JOSEPH FTTZOSULD

'il:

GREGORY first saw FITZGERALD in the early part of 1944 at the first

meeting in JOH^^ABT’s apartment as noted above. She stated that she savr him

on three subsequent occasions; once in the lata Spring; once in the Summer,

and once in the Fall of 1944 at. the home of MARY PRICE, at which time he would .

deliver to her material that the group had- secured. in Washington, D.C. Although

GREGORY 1 s active participation in this espionage group ceased in September, 1944

her Russian contact, "JACK", contacted her either at the end of January or the

beginning oft.February, 1945 and requested her to see FITZGERALD and sttempt to

straighten him out inasmuch as he became very uncooperative vdth the individual

who was handling him after GREGORY withdrew. She stated that at "JACK'S"

suggestion she met FITZGERALD at a Childs Restaurant on the corner of 72nd

Street and Broadway, New York City, and informed him of "JACK'S" desires.

HARRY ' SAMUEL HAGDQFF
'

GREGORY saw this individual only on one occasion and that was at

the home of JOHN ABT at the ' initial meeting of this group which date is

tentatively placed as February 27, 1944*

CHARLES KRAMER

GREGORY first met KRAMER' in the apartment of JOHN AET at the initial

meeting of this group which is set forth above. She also recalls seeing him

on one- occasion in the late Spring of 1944 at- the home of MARY PRICE.

.v = cS)
; " • '

' JOSEPH B. GREGG
;

:

. p, v-- GREGORY'S acquaintance with GREGG began in early 1943 when GOLOS

introduced her to him in a Childs Restaurant' on West 34th Street, New York

City. GREGG had previously, taken a position Tfith the CIAA in Washington and

GREGORY had known about him from GGL.OS. It. was arranged by GOLOS that GREGORY

/should see GREGG when she made her regular trips to Washington and she recalls

that pursuant to such arrangements her first meeting with GRiiGG in Washington

took place at the G Street entrance of the Woodward & Lothrup Department_Stpge

.

• recalls a few subsequent meetings with GOLOS at this same location and

later the meeting place was shifted to the entrance of Hecht's Store.

In addition GREGORY recalled that when' the meeting happened to occur

around lunch time she and GREGG occasionally had lunch together at a spaghetti

establishment x
on 11th Street between 'G\and H Streets, the name of which she

cannot recall,] but definitely places it "on the East side of the street. There
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was also a meeting or two at a cocktail lounge on Street between 11th

and 12th Streets# Continuing, GREGCRY recalled that on occasion she also

visited at GREGG's residence and in fact stayed overnight_,there threo_3£

four times. GREGORY related that- on the; occasion of. her visits to the GREGG

ItaQ^hebecame acquainted with GREGG 1 a wife; recall's that they had two young

children, and said her last meeting with GREGG occurred in December, 1944

immediately prior to. Christinas. She is able to, fix this approximate date

by her distinct recollection that she took Christmas presents for. the_ entire

GREGG -familyvpn the occasion of her visit at this . time.

T/ith reference to GREGORYS contacts with GRRGu in lev/ Yoi -c City

it was learned that GREGG did come to New York approximately two months

prior to GOLOS 1 death (November . 25, 1943) and on that occasion telephoned

GREGORY at her home and she and GOLOS then had dinner with GREGG at uhe

Castleholm Restaurant, 344 West 57th Street. . GREGORY is not certain as to

the exact number of times she saw GREGG in New York City but mentioned .nat

she knew GOLOS sav/ him in New York several times when she was not present and

she further pointed out that GREGG was very friendly with PETER C.^RHODES and

vihen he came to New York- to visit the 'latter GREGORY would receive a, telephone

, call at least,, from him.
' CD

After word had come to GOLOS from E^jC^£INT.0N that the latter had

been approached by HALPERIN and WELLARD Z. PARK in. an effort to secure a

new Communist contact, it was arranged by GOLOS that GREGORY should proceed

to Washington and meet HALPERIN and PARK. She did, in fact, meet both of

these individuals in the Spring of 1943 at Park's residence which she recalls

as having been a short distance over, the district line in Maryland.

A few weeks later GOLOS was again in Washington and met KfiLPJSRIN’

and PARKS at MARI PRICE'S apartment.. -It was. arranged on this occasion that

such information as they could secure should be turned over by them to MARY

PRICE fron whom. GREGORY would receive it. GREGORY recalls that MARY PRICE .

was present at the time this meeting was held although she was purposely

taken by GREGORY into a bedroom so that the three men could confer privately.

10 -
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In the Fall of 1942, because of PARK'S failure to furnish any

material of value, GREGORY, went to Washington. where she met PARKS bY re-
arrangement at the Willard Hotel. About a month later she again went to

Washington and met PARK at the Washington Hotel where they had lunch.

These meetings, according to GREGORY, were of no avail because PARK still

failed to furnish any information of value and she recalled that her meeting

with him at the 7,
rashington Hotel was the last time that she sav/ him*

\
It was during this same period, in the Fall of 1942, that GREGORY

Iberan to see HALPERIN regularly in Washington, and recalls that the first

/such meeting was when they had breakfast together at the Willard Hotel Coffee

Shoo and she also recalled a few subsequent meetings with HALPERIN m a small

park a few blocks west of the Statler Hotel on K Street, at which times they

would have extended conversations*

GREGORY thereafter continued to see HALPERIN at fairly regular

intervals in Washington and recalls that in the late Spring of 1943 GtXCS

was of the opinion that HALPERIN was not being as productive as he might be

and suggested this condition might be remedied if GREGORY would arrange to

see him at his home and spend more time with him than she had in the past.

She proceeded to do this and thereby made the acquaintar.ce of

•ijafe, who she says, was fully c ognizant of HA3^5PJN4.a_ activitie s. Intact,

when HALPERIN might be unavailable for a meeting, it was arranged that

GREGORY should meet HALPERIN' s wife and she did meet her on several occasions

in the Y/oodward & Lothrup Department Store and turned over to GREGORY v/hat

,material HALPERIN had ready*

GREGORY stated that the last time she saw HALPERIN, before she

disassociated herself from this group, was in December, 1944 at a Vihalon's

Drug Store at the corner of 17th and Pennsylvania Avenues . Continuing,^ she

advised that while she was in New York she had occasion to see HALPSRlN on

a few occasions and- that he telephoned her at her Barrow Street address and

made arrangements to see her for a short' period of time* She explained that

he did riot deliver any material to her when he met her in New York City as

Yds presence in New York was in connection with his travel from his heme in

Boston to 7/ashington and that he was only in the City for a matter of hours

between trains.
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JULIUS JOSEPH JOSEPH

Sons tima in July or August, 1943 00,06 inf^med GREGORY ^hat JCSrPH

was employed by the Social Security Board in 'fedt

*

3
1

1

information which he wanted to turn over. GQLOS supplied GREGORY wrwi tne

, , jj„oefl insFPH which she recalls was in a new development an
residence address of JOSEPH, wmcn sue *

a number
the Northwest Section of Washington, and also told her to memorize a nmo

which was explained by GOLOS as being the serial number of a one dollar bil •

Further when she arrived at the JCSiPH residence- she was to recite the number

^the -one dqllar bill and inform JOSEPH that she was from New York City.

; At about this time GREGORY went to Washington and met JOSEPH and his

yrfe in their apartment. She recalls that it was a very hot day and that

lOHfPH was dressed in a polo shirt and slacks. She advised that he was-IS™^ing
P
the initial part of this inter^ew but af er reciting

the serial number to him and talking to him for a while he discussed his t-Ooi

ition vrith the Social Security Board; the type of material that was available

to him* and as a matter of fact, on this occasion turned over to her - laige

amount
*
of information that he apparently had been- collecting m antiCi,.atio

of GREGORY 1 s visit. *

GREGORY after this iritial meeting, continued to sea oCSSPH at

regular to^eek intervals on her trips to Washington and all the“nS3

mth him were in his residence. Some time, -Just before
b

JOSEPH was transferred to New York City where he co"^nued to be emplojed by^

the Social Security Board.- Upon his return to New York City GREGORY ^ave hna

her Barrow Street telephone number and approximately twice a month JOSuPH would

PRFAfiRY and advise her that he had some material ready for her.

the Spring of 1943 GREGORY met JCSEPH at a drugstore

on- the corner of Lexington Avenue and 30th Street approximately twice a month.

In' connection with JOSEPH 1 s transfer to New York City she recalls defini y

that just before Christmas, 1942 she sent JOSEPH a basket of fruit

Christmas present to his residence in' Far est Hills, Long Island.

GREGORY stated that sometime in the early Spring of 1943' JOSEPH was

Acrain transferred to Washington and after a short' period of time of being

employed by the Social Security Board he was transferred to the tfar Manpower

SLssion^ After this transfer to Washington. GRSCCKI again continued to see

hiTat two week intervals at which time he passed information on to her.

This relationship continued until the latter part of 1943 when JOSEPH was

drafted. .

- 12 -
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In connection with JOSEPH 1 s entry into the Armed Services GREGORY

stated that she informed him that ha should try every means possible to be

transferred to same branch of the OSS and
i

as a matter of fact, JOoLPi: >-as

assigned to OSS and remained in Washington, D.C. After JOSEPH' s assignment

to OSS in Washington GREGORY again continued .to. see him at hi s. home at regular

intervals vdiere he .turned over material
.
that he had access uo in his position

with this agency. Although practically all of GREGORY'S meetings with JOSEPH

ware in the latter's home she does recall particularly that she met him on

several occasions at ..Whalen' s Drugstore at 9th- and F Streets and also had ~

lunch or dinner with him on two or three occasions at a Chinese Restaurant

located at 9tfr and G Streets. She further stated tint in her meetings with

^

h ~i n; subsequent to his entrance into the Army he was usually in his Army uniiprm

She last saw JOSEPH in.. his home in December, 1944 just prior to the time she

ceased her activities with this . espionage group.

GREGORY further stated that from March, 1943 until the last time she

/saw him in December, 1944, JOSEPH was having marital trouble^ because of his

/wife *

3

infatuation with a musician whose name she recalls as^XLINE, and further

//states that at the time, she last saw him he was not divorced to her knowledge

I but she was positive he was not living with his vdfe.

• During the time that GREGORY was carrying on her work vdth JOSEPH

she recalled that he made about three or four trips to New York 'City. Upon

his arrival in New York he would telephone her at her Barrow Street residence

and she would usually make some arrangement for entertaining him, such as

taking him to dinner or the theater, or, • in. the event she was busy, would see

him before his departure and arrange .to pay him for his hotel bill, meals and

other incidental expenses that he had incurred during his visit. She^did not

know whether he resided in any particular hotel during this period but did

know that he was well acquainted with a medical doctor, whose name she cannot

recall but who she knows lived at 10th Street in New York City, and was of

the opinion that JOSEPH might have stayed with him during' these visits.

• A) ' •

ROBERT TALBOTT MILLER III

Although she cannot, specifically, fix the place of her initial meeting

with MILLER,
GREGORY states that she was introduced to him for the first time

in April or May, 1941 and that such introduction probably took place at Paddy's

Clam House (215 West 34th Street, New York City). She added that under instrue

tions from GCLOS she arranged that MILLER supply her with copies of "The

Hemisphere", a publication which MILLER was editing at that time.
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• GREGORY continued tosce MILLER through the Sumner of 1941 ancL^uring

the course of her meetings became acquainted’ with his id_fe
#
JENNY Lx^V^^l^LLH.

’ She also mentioned that' she ' occasionally met MILLER at. a restaurant on 9th

Street between 5th Avdnueand University Place, Greenwich Village, and that

upon' such occasions she "and MILLER later would ’adjourn to Washington »-.quars

Park v/here they would confer* Such meetings were usually arranged by MILLER'S

/ telephoning GREGORY to fix a time and place. *

‘

’ '

! GREGORY further declared that in the late Summer of 1941 MILLER

mentioned thajt he was considering an effort to secure a position with the

CIAA in Washington although he thought his former residence and associations

in Moscow might prejudice his application. She recalls that he did in fact

secure a post with this agency in- Washington and moved there in the Fall of

1941* After he had established residence in-7/ashington, GREGORY occasionally

saw him there, explaining that when she arrived in 7/ashington on her periodic

trips she would telephone him, either at his office or at his home, and in

addition to meeting v/ith him at his residence she occasionally met him at a

delicatessen which she recalls' as being-located on the corner of Porter Street

and Connecticut Avenue. In addition she recalls at lea3t one meeting —

n

O’Donnell’s Restaurant.

With particular respect to the regularity and frequency with which

she used to see MILLER in Washington, GREGORY estimates that generally such

meetings ‘were at monthly intervals and that MILLER did make available to her

certain written material which he obviously had obtained from his ofracial

connection with the CIAA. GREGORY continued to see MILLER through 1942 and

she recalls that in the latter part of 1943 MILLER decided he would like to

transfer to the State Department and from that time on he became more careful

in his dealings vith her, apparently for fear he might jeopardise hia possibil-

ities 'with the State Department, and GREGORY declares she received nothing from

him. after he became associated with the State Department which date .'die places

in February or March, 1944* She occasionally saw him thereafter in Washington

but no transfers of information occurred in the manner they had previously and

a meeting with him in December, 1944 was GREGORY'S last contact with him.

<$>
: "

* MARY WOLFE PRICE '

GREGORY’S initial meeting with MARY PRICE occurred in March, 1941

at which time GQLOS introduced her to PRICE at Schraffts Restaurant on 13th

Street and $th Avenue, New York City. On the occasion of this meeting MARY

was furnished GREGORY’S correct name and address and correspondence arrange-

ments were made so that MARY could write and explain when she would arrive

in New York and where she would stay. It was also planned that MARY and

- 14 -
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GREGORY would have bi-weekly meetings, with each traveling to Washington or

New York every other week. GREGORY secured MARY'S address and telephone

number at this meeting •and remembers that shear tly. afterward she saw MART

at her house on Olive Street in the Georgetown Section- in Washington. It

was at this Washington meeting that MARY began to turn over to GREGORY copies

of correspondence which she had abstracted from the files of her employer,

WALTiiR^IPPiaN. .

Approximately two. we oks after this Washington- meeting GREGORY

received word from MARY that the latter would be in New York on a certain

date and she recalls that MARY did arrive and kept an appointment with GCLQS,

made for her by GREGORY.
.

The arrangements for- the semi-monthly meetings

continued with little interruption until the latter part of 1942, probably

September, at which time MARY returned to New York because of illness and

remained until April, 1943 at which time she resumed her employment with

WALTER LIPPMAN in Washington. She had not -fully recovered her health however,

and approximately two months after returning to Washington she resigned her

post with LIPPMAN and took an. extended trip which included spending some

time in Mexico.-- , . \ ./

further recollection- that returned, to Washington

ihen moved to New York in November, 1943 at which time
* It is GREGORY

’

in September, 1943 and then — — - „ . ..

•she began to reside with her sister, MILDRED PRICRmCOY, in the latter’s apart-

ment on Nest 118th Street, New York City. GREGORY"explained that at the time

of GGLOS’ death on November 25, 1943, MARY- was employed by Business Week and

she distinctly recalls spending the weekend folloT/ing GOLOS 1 death with MILDRED

and MARY in the former’s apartment. She continued that in January or February,

1944 TiARY_secured her own apartment at 207 West 11th Street which address , as
,

previoualy "described", was^the location of ~a number of meetings between GRSGGYY

mb^s'~~of^his^roup from Washington .
- MARY, however

,

~wasapd PERLO and other mem!

I usuall^libtr present At ‘suclTmeetings and GREGORY saw her only infrequently

during 1944, although she does recall that on her occasional meetings with

MARY the latter would give her what material she had received from MICHAEL _

CiGREENBERG who GREGORY never met.

Vfith reference to specific meetings.- GREGORY recalls with MARY PRICE,

she described the occasion in the latter part of June, 1944 when EARL uRONDER

informed her that he desired to meet some of the- people whom GREGORY had been

contacting and shortly thereafter, through arrangements made by GREGORY, he
‘ did meet MARY PRICE and JQSEPj^SftEOG at the former’s apartment in New York City.

To GREGORY'S knowledge this 'is the first time MARY had ever met BROWDER and

she left them together after making .the introduction. She returned sometime

- 15
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later ’with GREGG and when he and BRONDER engaged in conversation MARY. told

GREGORY that she had informed BROWDER that . she wanted to get out of* the

entire business and. a few days,later BROV.'DER told GREGORY he had decided

to release MARX and that she was. to inform her accordingly. In addition,

GREGORY recalls a few meetings, with MARY up.; until .April, 1945 but. described

them as purely social, occasions*
, ./ , \

•

Concerning the location of some of her meetings ’with MARY PRICE,

GREGORY recalls that she saw her occasionally at the Governor Clinton hotel,

Schraffts Restaurant . on 13th Street and. 5th Avenue, and, probably a few other

places that *she cannot now recall. - She stated however, that when she saw

MARY in New York City most of these meetings. were. in, the apartment of MARY

or MILDRED PRICE. Continuing, GREGORY stated , that when she went to VftLshington

meeting places other than MARY PBX CE» s apartment- were the Roger Smith Hotel,

Hertsog’s Restaurant on the waterfront, Olmsted's, a restaurant on G Street

between 14th and. 15th Streets, and probably other restaurants in the City of

Washington.
.

. -

L is mada to- the Bureau’s letter of December 30 , . 19 4-6

8t ; which is in connection the mail covers tna^jjere

.... u^CS and the informant GREGORY during the investigation

.A careful" review of the mail covers - in thTa!Ille"Fef}^s only tlwe# . ertir/eht*

Items vfhich are as follows: A letTer^titSMfa^fercF?,' I’M*- afrWmrtringb
“ “

vD.C. with the return address 2921 Olive Street, N*VA, Y>asnington, D .C.; a

/letter postmarked February 26, 1942 at; "Washington, D»C», and a letter dated

6, 1942 postmarked at 'Washington, D.C. , both of these letters having

no returjwaddress* The above. menUxuMi letters were all directed to the

V]f Barrow Street addy^sj . GREGORY, stated that in all likeli-

hood the letters postmarked February 26th and March 6, 1942 were mailed by

MARY PRICE and as previously explained, probably contained information con-

cerning the data. on which MARY PRICE would come to New.York to visit the

informant

•

\i

WILLIAM- VINTER, REMINGTON
BERNARD SIDNEY%ED!:1CNT

.

GREGORY was introduced to REMINGTON in- .the Spring of 1942 and places

this meeting at the Schraffl^s Restaurant on. 4th.Avenue and 3lsh Street, where

she and GQLQS had dinner vdtn?&T&M£N and hia wife,. ."BING” GREGORY’S

impression is that G0L0S had met REMINGTON previously through J0SpP:-£d<0RTH

of the “New Masses” and GOLOS and GREGORY arr anged with- REMINGTON that he

would-be visited by. GREGORY on her trips to Washington and GREGORY was to

collect the Communist Party dues of the R0£ING'IDNS a3 well as what informa-

tion he might be able to supply. >
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GREGORY explained that when she was in Washington she would telephone

/REMINGTON, either at his, office or his residence, and would fix a tins and

place’ for a meeting; she remembers meeting him at the ^ Whalen 1 s Drugstore on

14th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue across from the Willard Hotel, and declared

that there were some subsequent meetings at the Mellon Art Gallery. GREGORY

stated that the last time she saw REMINGTON was in the Spring of 1944 just -

[prior to his induction into, the U.S.- Navy, and further recalls that tnis meeting

Iwas in the rotunda of the Mellon Art Gallery. She further stated that ON

\carae to New York City on several occasions and when he would arrive he would

usually telephone her at her Barrow Street address and inform her that he was

/ spending some time in the City.;.- She. stated on all of these, visits to_Newjfork_

( he was accompanied by REDMONT.
1 1

" ' ' J

*
~ ...

jn the early Spring of 1943 REMINGTON informed GREGORY that jllNAKD

H’V.Tfr'mfT was employed- in the Press Division of the CIAA and might desire to

cooperate with her in her work. GREGORY subsequently outlined to uOiOS the

possibilities of using REDMONT and he instructed her to have RSI.lr.aTuN solicit

the former* s cooperation. Shortly thereafter GOLOS told GREGORY triable had

an anointment to meet REDMONT. in the New York Public Library on Fifth Avenue

and 42nd Street and GREGORY accompanied GOLOS to the library and met nhDiDNT, ..

at which time GOLOS told him he was desirous of obtaining any information

that came into REDMONT * s possession- and that such data was to be turned over

-to EARL BROWDER. .

•
' — ; ;

'
- - .

; -
• •

As a result -of this meeting .GREGORY added REDMONT ' s name to the list

of people whom she contacted in Washington and continued to see him from the

late Soring of 1943 until he entered the U.S.- Marine Corps a few months later.

GREGORY advised she- lost, contact with, REDMONT after his entry into the Marine

Corps and did not see him again until the Summer of 1944- at which time she

learned he had received a medical discharge because of combat injuries. He

resumed his work with the CIAA but, as GREGORY recalls, was located in New

York City and was stationed in the office of the Columbia Broadcasting System

although still a CIAA employee. She distinctly recalls his taking her to the

premier of "I Remember Mama" and it was right at this time she learned fraa

REDMONT that he was suffering from cctabat fatigue and when she subsequently

informed her Russian contact of his condition, it was agreed that REDMONT..

should be at least temporarily dropped. *

Usually when GREGORY saw REDMONT in Washington he was with REMINGTON

and she remembers a few meetings with them in the Whalen’s Drugstore on

Pennsylvania Avenue and 14th Street and occasionally having lunch or dinner

vdth either or both of them. She contacted them in Yfeshington by telephone

either at their office or home • .
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RUTH RIFKIN

GREGORY'S acquaintance with' 'RUTH RIFKIN began in the Fall of 1943 at

>tyvhich time she met RIFKIN at the latter's residence in/Washington after HELEN
^TSi'JifEYfhad made the appropriate arrangements. 'It is to be noted that GREGORY
"Had known about RIFKIN previous to this 1 time;' knew that she had first been

I

employed by the predecessor organization of UNRRA; later by UNRRA; and was
I known personally to GOLOS who in turn instructed TENNEY to arrange for RIFKIN
I to be handled in the future 1 by GREGORY y- GREGORY became known to RIFKIN as
'

11 1 SABEL
1

nlflYES 1 ' and she -had occasional meetings with her in Washington until'

the Spring oT 1944 at which time RIFKIN was turned back to TENNEY . GREGORY
• - related that she would telephone RIFKIN 4 at the latter’ 3 ' residence and arrange

a mutual convenient "time'- for her visits. As previously indicated, RIFKIN 1 s

information was of little consequence and principally concerned UNRRA person-
alities and gossip.

" HAZSN EDWARDjlSE /

GREGORY stated that she first saw HAZKN SlSE in March of 1943* She
recalled that a Canadian flier came to the 'office of World Tourists, Inc.;
picked up GCLOS and herself and all -throe proceeded to Walgreen 1 s Drugstore
at Broadway and Fifth Avenue, where they all met HAZSN' SISE, and this Canadian
flier, whose identity GREGORY has been unable to recall, made the introductions.
-At this meeting arrangements were made whereby GREGORY would see SISE on her
trips to Washington and pick up from him whatever information he was able to
obtain.

She recalled that- when she first saw SISE in Washington it was necessary
for her to telephone him at the Canadian Legation in view of the fact that

, SESE had not as yet ' obtained a - residence in that' city. ' Subsequently however, .

she telephoned him at his home and made arrangements to meet him. She recalls
specifically seeing him in the lobby of the Mayflower Hotel' as well as the
Coffee Shop of this hotel; a French restaurant, \L* Escargot

,
which she recalls

is no longer in business, and the Hotel Washington lobby and Grill Room. She
continued to see him at periodic intervals until June, 1944 at which time' she
was informed by her- Russian contact '‘BILL 11 to drop him. She stated that some-
time in November,- 1944 v/hen^she was having a meeting with her Russian contact
«AL11 (ANATGLSN^QMON), he informed her: that dropping SISE had been a mistake.
As previously reported SISE wa3 attached to the Canadian National Film Board

^ in Washington and his information, to GREGCRY was’ principally concerned with
diplomatic gossip and various items of interest he picked up through his
association vdth officials of the Canadian and otter governments.

18 -
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HELEN B. TENNEY

GREGORY’S first meeting with TENNEY occurred approximately December

15, 1943 and she' remanbers that' shortly after GOLOS’ death she telephoned'

TENNEY in Y/ashington and told her that she would pay her a visit on her next

trip there. GREGORY explained that she had known TENNEY previous to this ~
c

although she had never seen her, and knew that GOLOS had occasionally

'-been meeting TENNEY on Sundays at a 'Whalen's Drugstore on 6th Avenue and 8th

r Street,. Greenwich Village, New York." TENNEY likewise had known from GOLOS

*>v that, he had feminine assistant and accordingly, GREGORY met TENNEY and;

Ar I made her acquaintance in Washington without any difficulty. At this time
j

’ TENNEY was occupying the apartment of MARY PRICE at 2038 I Street and

GREGORY thereafter' saw her regularly in Washington and quite often stayed

one or two nights with her, depending upon the' duration of her ’Washington

visit. She often' took TENNEY to dinner and named among the places visited
Herzog 1 s Restaurant, O'Donnell's and Pierre's.

GREGORY continued that TENNEY occasionally came to New York on
weekends to visit her mother and that usually at such times she would meet

GREGORY at the same drugstore formerly frequented by GCLCS and herself.

GREGORY'S association 'with' TENNEY continued until December, 1944 by which
time GREGORY had of course 'began arrangements to wind up her affairs so far

. as the "Washington personnel were concerned.' On GREGORY'S last meeting with
'her before Christmas, 1944 she invented some' excuse as to why she would not

: continue to 'see her and mentioned that someone else would be contacting her.

GREGORY subsequently learned from ’’.JACK" that TENNEY had in fact been
contacted subsequent to GREGORY’S last meeting with her. In addition to

meetings with TENNEY at the above described drugstore, GREGORY recalls
visiting the Jumblo Shop on TTest' 8th Street, New York City, Up ‘until February

• 1947 GREGORY’S last meeting with* TENNEY occurred on March 13, 1946 at
which time, under instructions from agents, she met TENNEY in 7/ashington.

Full details as to this meeting have been previously reported and nothing
additional of interest was noted during recent conferences with GREGORY as
to that meeting. .-

' &) '

. .

ABRAHAM BRCTHMAN '

GREGORY first met BRCTHMAN some time in the early Summer of 194

0

and was introduced to him by GOLOS in front of theS^CCLER SAFE COMPANY on 32nd
•* — Street and 5th Avenue, New York City. At this tirde arrangements were made for

GREGORY to meet BKOTHMAN on- subsequent, occasions at which time he was to turn
. over to her blueprints' that were either' to be copied and the originals returned
^ to BROTHMAN or the originals were given to her without the necessity of their

being returned to BROTHKAN . According to GREGORY these meetings were prearranged

- 19“-
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from one to the next and she vould always neet hia in front of the imB
SAFE COMPANY. Other than the meetings m front of the hOSLGR u/dE CO.-PaiY

she recalls dining with BROTHMAN at a Chinese Restaurant on 33rd otree u

betv;een 6th and 7th Avenues which she stated, burned down some years

. and also rec^J.ed having dinner *ith him on occasion? at Faddy - s Clam House

on.lVest 34th Street.
, . .V,

'

.•
'. / . ,

Some time, probably in November, 1940, "GGLCS 'informed her thau
^ .

BROTHS v/as to be turned ovor to' another Russian
1

agent. . In this connection

she stated tftat BRCTHMAN had an' automobile and GCLCS gave the license number

of ERC-TIC 'All's car tb BRDTHMAN’s new Russian contact whan she does not Know,

and by ^rearrangement this 'new Russian contact met BROTHAM someplace m
uptovm New fork. She further recalls that a few months after this arrange-

ment for a new Russian contact was made BRQTHAN. somehow or other iost tills

contact and GOLOS again arranged for another individual to contact

6)
'

RAY ELSON

' GREGORY stated that she met RAY ELSON for the first oime at the

Buckingham Restaurant in the Buckingham Hotel (101 R'est 57th Street,

York City) and that she was introduced to ELSON by her Russian contact

"JACK". As previously related, ELSON was recommended by "JACK*1 as a
_

•reliable Communist Party member who had been a courier for the Communists

and would be a reliable replacement for GREGORY in the U.S. Service and

Shipping Corporation. She stated on the occasion of her first meeting with

ELSON the conversation' was primarily about the business of
'the

J^
0I'P0ra^ 0n

and nothing was said about any espionage activities. After GREGORY with-

drew from the corporation she had occasion to see ELSON about once a wee^c
.

'until she again became active in the affairs of the U.S* Service and Shipping

Corporation. On GREGORY’S return to this corporation ELSON ceased her work

there and obtained other employment * From that tiire until the present

GREGORY has continued to see ELSON at 'periodic intervals.

During some of these meetings with ELSON she was given to understand

that ELSON was in regular contact with a Russian espionage agent and she

also learned from her Russian contact "JACK" that he also vjas seeing ELuON

at periodic intervals. Careful questioning of GREGCRY failed to elicit any

additional information concerning the locale or other pertinent facts
'

reiativo to her meetings with ELGON which have not been previously- set out

either in the signed statement executed by GREGORY on November- 30, 1945 or

in reports in the instant matter.
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. GREGCRI first met MILDRED PRICE in ?.{ay or Juno, 1943* She stated

ths,t through her association .with KtARY PRICE 3he knew of MILDRED rRiCE and

of the fact that - she was employed by the China Aid Council of New York City,

She recalled that Just before MARY HLTCE went to Mexico a dinner i/Sj arranged

by MARY PRICE and was attended by GOLOS, MILDRED PRICE and the informant, at

which time MARY PRICE made the introductions. As a result of this introduc-

tion GREGORY saw MILDRED PRICE on somewhat infrequent occasions in hew York

City at which- time MILDRED .turned over to her information she obtained through

her employment with the China Aid Gouncil, She recalls specifically that sne

occasionally had dinner with, her at the House of. Chan and for the most part£

hovrevcr, her visits with hor were at MILDRED PRICE’S apartment. She iscalls

specifically that on the date of GOLOS' death she went to the residence of

MILDRED PRICE and remained there three or four days. She recalled that the

last time she received any information from MILDRED PRICE was in November ,

1944; however, she has seen her on very infrequent occasions since that time

and recalls specifically her last meeting with her as being in February, 1945*

<

cc Yfashington Field

.. .Very. truly yours,

EDEAED SCKSIDT, SAC.

i
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;/ 'V

REMINGTON Dg^tESjn/ER BEING ^HHEr'qF COMM^ST '

PAINTY
, *

" ADMITS BjgWG

.

' ••': X^THODUCSD TO PERSON BY NAME/ OF JOIS T - (PR0DA3j^G^05 , G0L03 NOT ICNOVm BY

;/VV N Aiffi NGTON ) BY JO^rfc^TH AND 1 SUBSEQUENTLYJgT JOHN ;
ANDjaS JfljE

tiE^J^SYATSS HELEN' WAS A :REP£RTFiL-!ra^^^^ .AND CONTACTED HIM ON

SjVERAL . OCCASIONS. ON' HEr' vTSTTS TO WAmilGTON AMD THAT.' HE MET HEft' IN.. TiGL

il VTCTNTTY OETTiE ftIKLLQN APT GALLERY* A MH'^ALOWG . CONSTITUTION AVENUE. HE

STATED TIE ONLY INFORMATION HE EVER BTiRIOIGHEDJ^^JfrA^,TO IXCI1-COULp
t -7

, .
'

; HBJinTAIMED^ FROM YHl CH;CONCERNED P^SQNALITII^QEJ/ARXGU.&--' • .

‘^t^BIDraDUALS/
’

-HE SliPHATXCALLY DEEES'Em'-FUmSHII'IG I{EI£N^[Y^NjX}rL7ATXGN
'%. '

-
' <i .

""

.

AS ALLEGED BY - GREGORY, .
REMIHGTON ’ ADMITS IM1RODUmG,,^^^RmLOiJX .TQ^

' ;>
• RRr,pj j^^V>7i

:
SH DCJjffl. THAT REUMONT WAS STILL SEEING. KEL^AP^ .lffi .HAD,

LV^v'HIS-COUENTRY AND he: IS •MJEFINXIELY--' AN ATJTT-0OLIIUNIST.i_ .

,/' • ••Hi .
'. .. ,*-/?'

'-it ' V «

‘

.

• 1
i

• . ‘

.

- •
• »*T !

’,•

•-’ ’
V’-’v/Arr.--^ . '
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•FO 100-17493
-

'

li* .;rv:/ W
i ffl

RE: ’TILLIaH "’ALTER REMINGTON

residence:

The following is a result of a mail cover plated on the subject’s

From" '
•

- '

f. •

.. Burgandy Fara Country Day School

RFD #5, Box 33, \ ’ V-’.* •• *,>• * v

Alexandria, Virginia

Postmarked

March 31, 1947

On March 31, 1947, in the

Office of V/ar Mobilization and Reconversion, advised that REMINGTON had

taken his oath at 11:15 a. m, on March 31st' as an Economist in Grade P-6, at

v7,5Sl per annum with the Economic Adviser Council, in the Executive Office

* fof the President. She added that he still maintains an office in the

o. k. r.
4" \ . -

’ 1
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•V <o^ Pl'AfElAMt PCNtM NO.M -JV._ ^.6
Office Mem(Mndum • united st#es government

DIRECTOR, FBI
DATE: Juno U, 1947

FROM GUY HOTTEL, SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD

UBJBCTt GREGORY
ESPIONAGE - R

V*T TIjA^_ViALTE2l REMINGTON

On Kay 31, 1947, WILLIAM Y.ALTBt4k2IINGIQN appeared personally at

the Washington Field Office. He had prepared a three ^pagc latter which he

wanted to leave for the attention of Agent Vi. K. CORNELIbCN;

CORNELISON was on weekend duty at that time and he discussed with RE*awnQM

the contents of the letter which he had prepared and which in substance con-

cerned the-American Veterans Committee REMINGTON advised that he had

attended a meeting of the George Washington Chapter of the A VC subsequent

to the conversation had with agents of the Washington Field Office in April,

1947, RQaNGTON stated that he was of the opinion that the George Washington

'

chapter led by DClTROTHENBURG was dominated by a Communist clique. He staged ^ J

that in this chapter there are a maximum of 50 to 60 members who seem to C A/
follow the Communist Party line, and added that at the meeting he attenaed

there were perhaps five or ten people in attendance. A stocky fellow by the

name ojWOPPEL or*T0P0L, and MQgTON or MARTIN or MARVINUiQFr MAN were the

speakers.
g | R. .§

REMINGTON stated that if the FBI wanted him to he would consistent-

I

ly attend the meetings of the AVC and would seek to obtain the names of a

the members and would report on the discussions and positions taken by those

who seemed to be Communists. REMINGTON went on to say that he did not know

whether the FBI was interested in the non-ideological types of corruption
_ . 1 1 u. J 4-.11/a/: + a man ViV +.11 P nflCie OI

among Federal employees; however, he J^dtalked to a man by the name of

PETEft-HOVIELL, who is connected with tbe^CTashington Associates at 9th a
Y»UV AB rr.Mm-.TT a 1 . . . . „

F Streets, N. VJ.
#
and he was under the impression, given by HO/fELL, that this

organization consisted of a few men, including some Government employees who

are at pains to conceal their affiliation with Washington Associates. He

is under the impression that the Government employees furnish information to

"Washington Associates" and that this organization in turn uses this informa-

tion furnished it for private purposes. Mr. REMINGTON went on to say that

this was just a presumption on his part and that he was nou defim e > sute
init> naa a. pcuwuj/vrav.. v- ...— x——
that "Washington Associates" was being used for the above purposes.

REMINGTON was advised by Agent CORNELISON that under no circumstances

would the FBI solicit his attendance at the meetings of the AVC; hov/ever, any

information that he obtained by attending these meetings which he v/anted to

voluntarily give to the FBI would be accepted.

COril^ DESTROYED-

WP.C :BGW

100-17493
cc - New York
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65-56LC2 . Report of Special Agent UM3ERT G- ZAKDSH

dated 12, 15*7, at Washington, D. C.
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mi.: ...it :i r : J'.vTcr

Followinc is the result of a vail cover placed on subject's residence

in 7 av.xenont ,
Alexandria, Virginia:

Aorilill, 1r£u

April £!.»• 19U7

April 2p, l'f’ 7

Fror. T. .3 * drake, 3?*.

101 Windsor Ave.,

Alexandria, Va.

Union Club
ps.rk Ave. & Sixty Ninth St,

New York

FRANCIS GCCSFLL

55 13 Green Tree Hoad

Bethesaa, IHd.

c or the results of tie first interview with SS-IKKOE held on .-vpri.

15> 19h7> r;f,r to report of Special Agent IK B31 0. UHSES. <i*-ted e.pnl cl,

191,7 , at 'Washington, D. 0*

April 21, 19 ''7

Special Agent JCSSPK KELLY in the X« tori: Office advised by tele-

r.hcne on April £1, 1*7. that during a reinterview wicn -.n.orOTn. &EGCu
;_

T'.p s^atod it v?as a very natural nresuir.pmon or. tr.e pa. v o A K-* j

3 be’fWt that She my have been parried to COWS, Informant stateu that she

lr.d GOLCS were never introduced to

H have beer assumed they were curried. Informant said r.c one was

ever advised positively by any statement on her part that -‘* r ‘

-

,
• . i. , ... * a attpp,'; rpn : IL,L W or ..i'.’.. Pr-.It-E

ry^T f'r It' SCi lu t.i’i'j cOi'j Ui.-j.. i, .ji. r.
. .... , ,

WvfassWccl l.he was narrlod to GCLCo but : APy FRICK later on would nave

definitely determined she was not parried to GCLCS. Info^ant also s-ad

that the SILVER: V-STEP.S would have known very positively -r.e -nu p_.S uere

hot married as the SUVJrr.1375 s were very v;el.. acquainted .a..-. G-LCo a..d

his v/if .

.

, ^ r.et Ai. p rp-’snn r>rvT''{yrci; nav have "Otter, an
informa,nt stated

h. vW W-t that sbe was introduced to 1CnF05CT?
idea ^ie poor. ed for ~ ^ ; had considerable discussion about

* i
CM i^cT Wid -r told cr indicated to -VK^ff that she

vrS&F -IS'thTt she does recall she made , positive statement to him at

one time she was not connected with any Communist newspaper.

91
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'A

I'

hj

/

informant further stated that at no tine did A I! C-TC7 ever fur-

nish her with in i ornut i on rejtardin personalities, that the information

furnished by him. was exactly as previously stated by her am; that it per-

ar.ed to production fiyures and such matters as could be obtained by 1 .i-

-:?Cr throu h his official employment

.

.April cf: and-2>, l?i;?

Folio.; in are the r esuIt s of reint ervierws ith A . IAG? C* on

April 22 and 23* 1? !

>7*

On April 1. , V'J\1 1 \ . IM*?C' contacted this office, statin; that

he desired to toll: to .~ent s a ain inasmuch as he had several questions ho

•wanted to ash the: . Accordin' ly, arram enents "ere -ade for IV TCh

to core to the .ashir. ton 'field Office on ..pril 22, 1S ?:7» At that time

A
’ r CTCi: *.vas interviewed by Gpeciul .. ents .1111—- A CCA;' LI A"’', CAC.-.

‘
'

.

0 .1 LA and 7 IT A1V A CCA 7 77, from 10:00 A until 12:50 ? .

“A I* :TC stated tl at he v.as beiny cor^iderec for a position wit

h

the ..tonic ,n er yy Commission, bavin*; besn recon ended for this position by

some of his former associates the ,£r Production Foard. :'e stated that

since his x^irst interview with ..yents of the .ashir. ton Field Office, he

had called -A « '? V *f of the ..tcmic r.eryy Co:rgiissicn, v;hc had requested

him to submit an application for employneont am; * e advisee 3. .. AT that he

was not sending in his application at this time, ivin* as his reasons that

he had certain obligations to the conor. ic . dvisory Council with v/hich he is

presently employed an;, due to u previous lies invest! .at ion of him. A ."HOT Cl

requested advice from the int^rvienvin -rents as to '.whether he had done the

riyirt thin' in not submitting his a pplication to the ..tonic jnerry Commission.

He stated that he was under the impression that the FFI either approved or

disapproved the -tonic .neryy Commission applications. A V. A7C. was in-

formed that while the F '01 conducts the invest i/stior. of all ..tomic neryy

Commission applicants, the ??1 does not nuhe the decisions as to whether the

applicant will be approved or disapproved and the interviewin'* ..rents in-

formedhim th-.t tliey could not advise him in anyway re arcin' his appli-

cation with the -.tonic neryy Commission . A ; I-’GTC! stat-.d that he could

understand the position of the FTI in the invest! wticn ox" him and that if

he v;ere 'in our shoes’’ he would not himself approve of sac), an applicant . lie

,
added that while he hir.self ni ht he alri ht , if there v;ere a hundred other

people- lihe him in the ..tonic neryy Con: -is si on, sore of then, ni ht do a

reat Ge~l cf ciamajc.

A1 17' -7 Ch stated chat he had some additional information re ardir.y

some of his associates d is cussed in the previous interview. .eyarainy bis

mentionin of several persons in the .ashir. tor. area who ha attended the

convention of the .rmrican Peoples obilization in Ch.icc o, he recalled that

y
1

ar.d a *J ch
1

..ho were unidentified by him •Mrin the first intervieviav Luc^



^.:v

icc-17'i^

i i

nil

•k

T^-
1 ,

4“ A

io^e LUC%Sa\AW-'.05,\'.

,

a nsnber of t'

e

Cnfeteri-* .orders Vnion, ond J-iCl.

7jCi: ", Vseawr of fc/.e 3hoc Union. 7 . IMTO recalled attending a noet-

ii 0 f- the jcecivtive Committee of the ...Merican Peoples obilizution at a

hluse ir. eoryetovn, durir. v;V.ich a discussion of leaflets arose. I.e

alvised that he did not like the approve'-, of these people in tee Preparation

of these leaflets, particularly the slo.-ns bein; usee, etc. fs aedeu that

he folt they were too isolationist in their ideas, he added that ti-ere were

about four pt.opl: at this msetin , which was held c-.t t,,e home of a man

about fifty vears of a e v:hos*i wife had been active in the Vneric -n People’s

ohilUation. re could only na .? one person v:ho attended this meet in - JO.

'.ILL . He described ’-ILL .7 as a short. t stocky man with a hi ;h fereheaa,

that he \i-s practically bald, wore lasses ar-r* h.V a definite accent . He

does not recall ever seeing any of t- ese people, a a?ft except 'ILL » '.r.ozi

he later sa:/ in 1-1:5 -hen C-Ii L: A" ca. *e to see T"C .•
^AlSj&L.^ ar produc-

tion board, re-ardin.* a trade propose.1 with iussia- which *'11*. H hftc worked

out. At that time 71.All? II was the irradiate supervisor of V HOT 07,

TC!': advised that ir. t: e previous intervie.’ he ".ad overlooked

0n e or arization of which- he is a member, namely, the .raerican Veterans

Committee. He stated that althou h he felt that the .VC should rot be con-

sidered a Communist front organization, he knew that there ;vid been Communis »,

-roups active in the .VC. T’.e advised that he W plu.ed a semi-active part

i»' fi-e anti -Communist roup in .askin' ton and that the so-called Communist

•roup seemed to be led' by on:- v/hev he had met at the hone

of the .D CITS. 7 * 7Y T07 also recalled ;,eetiny XT" 7P "C. at a party r^iven

V- 77 ;-

fc;

:Vin honor of ir. the sprin of 19J?6. (7CT7 77 TIC

is the brother of " V-".. n •;
7

'CVT 1 s‘ wife, JCV7 . fe is also .-resident of

the AVC chapter at Geer je .ashinyton university.)

Cn one occasion V ' 17GTC recalled havinf lurch with two men

-tv 0- a - vhile ev 'ley eel tv blip Tennessee Lai ley ..u^horit^ ,
**uoxvilic

,

Tennessee. These men were JC7K7Y ,&ViW kffICl7'/AL0£ft huriny this

luncheon, .7 " aoneared not to like the way the w-tr vus oin in ..urope anu

seemed to be ver;/anti-7ritish. 7 17 -TC!" pot the impression that .1?.:

sii ht be - Communist. *-e could not recall t a date of t .is luncheon but

believed it to be before Germany invaded kussia.

Tvoyfy stated that in "'ebruary, l‘.-V7> he ~ade a trip to : ev/

York which was probably well known to the *TI. and inasmuch as he felt that

his actions on this trip mi ht be suspicious, be wanted to explain onen. . e

stated that lOBLPl^b vI.'*VJ’ of .C7L
"

’ i’-“' m^’.azine asked him to pic.: up

solo boo’'s at the ^our Continents bookstor?, -’bick was aesenoea ay ; i.,u-

as f ’ official -'.ussier, bookstore ir Vs.- Vor'.: City. '
: IVCTCr enumerated

a numb r"of boohs ceslir vith :;ussi:r history, .ihich ri I" •' *»>*•* for re-

search purposes because • e vas c.nticisatir .oin-. to : -sco.; to re ort tr.e
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loo-17^3

. „ /<« ~ f r-v-v n» ’W-i U Tf •'TC'
1 rCC^lled "fcilSv* 1*6

inisters Oor.f srnr.ce- 2 cr -C .l •
.

..-
• - ikx.m-*- , 'll l n + ,

'-d difficult'1 ' in locatin these books ark m :Us eifor-s con^c-ed tn»

carers Bookshop, ^rnes Sn *
. oble bookstore, a c y* s rookstore, rentano s

end '.cribrsr * s, I*e stated tint he v;-s told at the Four Continents -°o..s -ore

tolco-tact a rs. Cl ; of the- International rook Service, riverside -rive,

-

*1*3= York, he did not o to this address hut die contact tUrt telephonxcally

end v s told by r., ICS : that they had several thousand books aoout ..ussm.

T*e subsequently £>-ve this latter aacress to ..L .1 •

T'YiTC*’ ..'as O' /.in cuestior.ec /.tout his contacts jitn ,i~ .
and

, . . . ^ ... r /.y.4 e>A f n +*^'P T\jj* CUU bv i. 01t.T OU
pertinent information c.eveicoed u.s re.ortet to t..e uv

..pril 19k7, ukich incorporated the- si ned state/ on* o. . < j - • *

Ye-ardinr his association ;it;\ IhOT' stated

that he first net T.D C f in the fall of l.";0 at the ho e of the ^hs' t;ho

lived on 110th Street, one or t,o hlochs east of ..^teriayn rework -«?•

stat-J t>'.t at ti e tin. d *.> Cf: had vast c n ch.seu out of .a. ope .. ..ere

*-.e had - one or so/.e kind of fellowship he dad received from Columcia univer-

sity.

- • l-r.-ocv Stated th-t he^ that Jf ' C^T «*s either a Com-

Eur.ist or at lc/rt a Pello-.i Traveler -rJ undonttodly the man *

*m a Tellov.. Traveler in vim. of his association vita
j .* . a«° *

tfc..t >e knevi th-t 7 -as a leftist :-.e-.,s paper ar.a -
;

- -• • J - -
.

leftist. V.« al=c advised th-t ~ L . -.-as a leftist cat adv se« tau.^if^ .ussia

tad r.ot teen on our side he . ould not tare tur-ed --it: unyon. *

- •- rr eeei.'.ed to justify hi. actions in taliin ,.it h taesc- people a- Wt
ti’*e because of the': act t.nrt tne br.it cu ou-r-es ^ .j

• -t ul on'- -with the leftist element in this country.

stated t hat his di s& ;
r e err.en u s .is met’. :r-in-l/

f stermed fror* tvs f^ct z\w.* :*»r 1

«

^vision if nk-and ,-as the opposite of his. stated th-t - - very much

opposed to this invasion v.hiic she «. pro-hussian
;

.a —
" CC3 v;as converted to Communism by i. - - »

a
. .

*
rro r e

ter - tional f-i ade, who ca-.r- here fro::, -aim anc uvet. -ix- -s. CX. ..e

added thit . .hi •as an or arise r for the To,vunist .art:; and on .c of

v; s rccert trips to VorV: City he sau ... ’.! on. th-v - -cvised i .

that he . 1 .
expects to tthe a trip to/the ost Coast in the sumner of

Y- ’.-j-, bl'TC recalled r.-ietiu. bflf'Df u.’f ..'l.-'. Cif\II.) AitU/yi. jn“

>j/rf£ and Others at a part ;:_hc actended mth^ him re-
*‘e definitely remembers J. . oecc.^oe ,.e -n ',w - -•

rarclin Russia's particle. tier, in the Pacific en>' of //./ v;ar.

/Attended X rt i e s in If1 :0 » wos1 1y

riLip

•CB in T'ev; York City.

*•
_ T'-yTC" stit/-d th-t he k

or. Bunda'-', at tre home o* ; I:.i. -- -
_ . ,’*

^ j'* ** T *
' f Vi

T 'T

carties '.:cre '--r '
*•

• i *
• Y*.', .

A

.
,‘
f . I

that :
:* :I Tf.: ni ht i'-no tc-hn TfA G !JCl&.,n.b

Cti:ci* oersons attendin tne
• e believed

Vc- stated th-t
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ni/CI'L Y was former ly~empl ov? d by the .rilro-d Retirement Board and that the

jraerican Red Cross and at one time head of the rericar. Youth Ron ress and

cl os el- usscciatad wit’.. JC .
•

. DR ; ur.d YTYl ." ..r, .ho is C.OU’s wife.

lur in- the ir.terv i <r.•* was ashed '/hat conclusions he would

makf re arc in; r. person who associated *.ith the type of people he had been

assoc iatir. . it!' :< nd. /ho had been affiliated v/ith various orran i sat ions which,

had bee : considered Comnvunist front or, agitations aiv he static! th-t if he

had to make a c less ification of hints elf he would rail himself a ''mis uided

liberal and possibly a Communist”

•

On .tpril If j If* ?, while voider physic ..1 surveillance, R 1! ’-TCV

v:as observed to n.et Vi.". '.Y
*. A(OCF~’ and 1CYI .

" A at the corner of 15th Street

ar.d few York Avenue, as they were returnir. from lunch. They walked from lpth

Street to the .State department Build in., ..hare I; B-TOi' y- rted from .dOC.T

an RAit; . Upon quest ionin , R AIKTCr stated that he !*nc-v/ ‘'-DOFF when he was

employed at the ar i'roduction To ire- and added that JAY E£.I3S, a former neigh-

bor at Tauxemonfc, h A told him that ,

' yr-- had left* the Department of Com-

merce and v/as nov. employed by the l ev/ Council of Anoricar. Business, : o stated

th/.t " A v/as employed by the "-r.au of the Fudpet. At thi tine he volunteered

no further information concern!/: these persons.

.i.t the conclusion of the intervie.: or. -pril A, 19-.‘7» R ! lilOTC" './as

ashed if he would si; n a state:; mat re aruir.y his association with persons con-

nected -..'it;, this case and !e a reed tr ci : a statement prepared either by

himself or the interviewin' .rents . subsequent ly a stet wme-r.t was prepared ar.d

he returned to the as):- in "tor. field Office or the morn in.'* of .pril 2$, 1>’7,

and si nsd a or eoared statement in which ho a. e certain minor cnam cs. .his

statement v/as f c-rv/arded to the Jure-u by l.-tt-r d-.tea ..pril c.j

,

l‘,:;7 •

/hen R A RTCf returned to the .a shin, ton field Office on the

mornin^ of April 2f, lv-7, he rvs the foilwiny additional information;

Re stated that JCL tfCRT" ca*e to .ashia 'ton when he, R IkCT 2',
.

lived on " Gtreet in October, ly.'jC, and dur ir.~ his visits to a shin; ton he

sa1./ many r.e'pij. Cr. one occasion 2;0 called R If mV's ./if:;, .. , ant: came

to the ; IT R’CV home for dinner. lie stated th-t h-3 line; . hC 7:" was in Ash-

in -ton in 1; pi cove rin the Veterans Bonus harch for a na azine with the idea

that a revolution was oin to bread: out in askin' ton, ). C. at that time,

and to elude any special a ents who mi ht bo followm cr looking for him,

j C-"±K did not come from. Tew York on the tram but flevi dewn cn. a plur.e,

t* p</*y voluntarily offered ' is services to Help uncover any other members

or roups connected v/ifch in stunt case* and ever, siry estod. 'cir-t :>.c ui ht make

an effort to place himself .hero he could come in contact with JO r’C'T to

see if KIT" would try to introduce him to someone else who is still active in

csoiona e work. Re added that in the event he was ever contacted a; a in by

anyone seek it:-, infcm- tier; , he would lined intoly contact the nearest FBI Office.

01
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; ir.'-rc adviser that the reason Tor his present predicament

coul- be based on tvo mistakes * e hr..’ : ade; uar.ely, a V.c-c v.arria e and

tile fact that i e cl . ays. too:: nr. abstract vie 1

.: of things; and he expects

.' or these mistakes either directly or indir. ctly the rest of his

life.

In his association -..'ith V Y~'.Y > he .stated that e had heart-

-»
v:aka very critical remarks a-air.st Russia but cannot understand the

co-nun.'7- ho continues to keen. a Ii C-TC v/o i t. not elaborate on tuese

remarks cone emir.; , T-\ heyard in
; TffZZtfb&WtC^T. V T r-TC" stated that

he did not believe ^ v ,?;r": . as a Communist; however, he was an extreme

liberal ar.d he associates /.‘it!, ouestionabie people. ;e stated t rat :C-

I I*'..!* was not and has never beer, a Corvr.unist. Fo-.vever, he has a brother

v:ho participates in front organisations. he conic not recall L r..d -, s

brother's first name.

he ardin : 1 membership in the ..rcriccn Veterans Com-

mittee, he offered to atter.d the m.etir. s of tris organization and tr;,

to obtain the nar.es cf these members ir. the AvC v.-ho voted against the

oust in; of Communists, he stat.d that if he w/re successful in ettir.

these naries he .-oul ' turn ths:.'Ovar to the .ushinyton ^ielu Cffice. *1 II*-;-

XCU also su osted that perhaps th.e ’ureau could use hi s services upon tre

return of V fj --
* ' •. JC?'? to this country.

boon the conclusion of t; is intervie w, V Z
‘ ’•*?

•- v;a

s

asked ia

he v/oulf advise t! is office .‘..cr. he ch r os his address or job and he

stated th t Vs aould very ,_lad tc .'o so.

Cr Aaril Zh, Hi 7,
"

' X
-

i-?C: contact od opeciol - ent .III I-

ACT IldCh by tele-phone and stated that he- had a.ain received a reqres

frc'.i the Atomic r.e
y

• y Corsiission tc submit his application for ^npl oyvasn

v;ith. that cr animation an - ' that he .;oul<' 1 ike to have a representative oi

the /.tomic -neryy Commission tain "./it!* ..
' eni C h .^.Z j( so j.e coula oe

a':-or ised of ; V-IfF’s b-ck-round. A YT. f-TCi: was advised that under no

circumstances could information be
;
ivor. to anyone at the .tonic -neryy

Commission unless the Coav.issior. had requested such an inv stiyation to

p><-> by the ATT ar.d that tV.is would h-ve to ccr.o threu h official channels

In this re ard f V '-IG stated that he would not file his application with

the Atomic nerry Commission.

Following is a copy of si r.ed statement obtained from XAT.'fTO;

on April Z -) , 19a7s

"I, ILLI A .AIT H AA I.' ATC‘; ,
voluntarily

make the follo.:in stater '?cr.t tc ILLI . ... CC l. 1.
1‘. C - *

CCA: S LLH and LATA LY a CCA3.TT, v.hon I know

to be Special er.ts of th.- federal Tur.au of

7 r\n
J-V-C

cf-

c
-r
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.-.i- »:—w.t-.Iv l..

" Invest i ation* !-o force, tb'-eerts or duress nave been

used to induce me to make t! is statement. I have beer

informed that it may be used in Court against me.

”1 was born in hew York City on October 2p,

1917. I was employed in the ar Product i or. !?oarc of the

r. 3, r*ov-eminent fr on approximately ebruary, ly.-,c u.ntj.1

April, l-7;4, -./hen I entered the !:. >• havy.

«I first became acquainted with JC£ NOrfti ,

editor of e:/ asses* ma-yuir.e due to the fact that he

lived next door to my moth; r- in-law, * rs. ElIZAfiXk* /-.CCS,

ir re .. york, Durinr visits to my mother-in-law* s home

J saw - C '•!?:’ at tines v/her he called at my mot^er-m-lav? 1 s

house. Sometime during the winter of lj*2 C T intro-

duced me and my wife, -S' , to » iran whom I know only ns

1 JfA.V* • I ’ .-ve for otter, the fast rv-r.c by which he was

introduced. This introduction occurred curia a luncheon

in the vicinity of :|th .kVor.ue unu ylst >troot, ;.ew Yon'

City. Subsequently, curing the winter nrd spriir of

my wife, . : , ar.d I had dinner -t a place I believe was

Sckrafts lestaurart at : v
th aver.u- arc flsa Street, hew York

City, with the John to whom JO. ; 0 .TJ h-c introduced me,

ar.d a ..-oi^n whom JCTT introduced -s " I and whom I be-

lieved to be J ’71* s wife. uriir this r.etti-r J~"S inti-

mated to ne that he was v/ritir. ;
n book about the potenti-

alities of United States * v;:,r production* and we discussed

various asoects of r production problems in wbi^ country,

bavin some discussion in particul-r re ardin; statements

beir- rade -t thwc tir.e by ::MjT5C*' ar.es other hijh Govern-

ment officials in reference to the amount of war ^material

that should be produced duriu; the year lvi-b. JC’T seemed

to doubt that the United States -could live up to these

predictions wh i 1 c I took the opposite poin« cf vie*... J.- »

seemed to be v-r interested in my point of vie.; an' sup-

bested that he would life* to talk to a air. when 1 was

in few York. I told him that I did nob o to i e\: York

r . ularly and at that point T * L .1’ su .ested that she

would like tc see me when she came to ..a shir, ton inasmuch

as she went there frequentl;. in connection with her work.

Threw hout my associa tion v/ith X r, I was

under the impression that she v .s a reporter for . news-

paper. I avi !
r I my office ana hone telephone numbers.

j.* T ;• £ve re tic impression that*, he too v;ou ] <’ ce interested

in any backr rcun«* infcr.aition or - uidar.ee which I ..~ve to

*
]

‘ -in connection with . hat she described as her newspaper

103
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"report it: . he said it would assist him in the

preparation of his booh. 3o:\etine between two v/eel:s

r.i-(;*t".o aor.t! s after this t inner in To. York with JC'T

and 1 y, I v/as contacted V telephone ir, as hin ton

by ‘ I J’ . At first I did hot recall './ho she was and ashen

her * elen who?* 3hc said, ' ” 1 ! Jf’l'Srr* and mentioned

the dinner in i’ev. York. I then remembered her and

a reed to t.teet her ci. t'.~ corner of 7th* street and Pen-

nsylvania ..venue or li.th street an* : Pennsylvania ..venue

*

..fter this : irst reetin X recall meet in her from five

to six times altogether at .bel-r's Dru store at l!;th

Street and Pennsylvania ..vcr.ue, I
: . a cafeteria in

V; at same vicinity, the ' el lot: -«rt <-allsry and t.e cor-

ner of 7th treeb and Pennsylvania .v.nue, .. Cn

at least one of these madtin s I believe I was accompanied

b-r ^ .“I' -l • b. 7 CLT , v;hom I will discuss later in this

statement.

Mpur in these meet in s v/ith • LM f she asked

questions ana was particularly interested in tr.e s.r.e

thin s jr y had discussed with nu at the dinner ir. Pew

York. She v. -s interested in the control of ruv/ materials,

tlm t is, her., ruv, rater i Is were to he channeled away from

less important uses into the most important uses. She

vas specifically interested in methods of » priorities

control*, the (production requirement pan* and the ’con-

trolled materials pl.n'. I told her >-
, :

re..t deal about

methods of ..ateri-ls control, explainin' the:.: m as nuch

detail ..si kr.ev: and I ^Iso -.ye her press releases and

other intern., tier, re rdi:: twose plans. I rec-11 t:.a*.

durin that :cd of t ir.a _reat effort was bein; made by

the ar -reduction hoard to familiarize manufacturers and

other oersons concerned with th.e various aspects of trese

plans / Durin- these meet imps I as quite cautious about

secur it’ rulis and in my discussions with h Li confined

•'yself to nubile inf orration. X did r.ot have access to

secret ira crru.tion althou li I did have access to some con-

fidential wat c v iai .

**In addition to discuss in potential war production

various newspaper articles ca e into tr.e diacuss ion a.-d on

some occasions* I could confirm or deny as the c.se mi ht

oc the truth or accuracy of sor.i particular article. I re-

call ore article vd ich stat.d th ^ the United states would

not oreduce the President’s oal of lEpj-OOO air'xanes

durin that year by a wide mar’in. .w 1 a questioned i)i-

icu
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’’about this article. She seemed to be in doubt as to

/.ether or not the United States could produce that

number of airplanes.. In this instanc- I said that 1 was

considerably more optimistic than the writer of the ar-

ticle and that I felt it x/as technically possibl: to

produce almost that number of planes, if the Army arc

*'avr did not decide they v/ould prefer less planes and
* v

i , *

more cf somethin else. e also discuss ea articles con-

cern in various personalities in the re.s, particularly

news itc..s relat in to persons employed by the /ar Produc-

tion Board ur«; I advised *
I

" that certain ar Production

Board officials were dcir." ar excellent job for the war

effort and consequently should not bo criticized by f
’

’«

I recall that at various tines I - ave
" "

scraps of paper

on which were written the correct spellin of nar.es cf persons

v;e \/ere discuss in'' and their titles in the ,ur Production

Board. 1 also recall that in these discussions *' 1 y fre-

quently took notes. I did not consider this unusual inas-

much as I considered her a newspaper reporter.

11
1 contacted *' 1:3! on only one occasion in

Pew York after the initial, introduction to her. 3he had

previously iven me a telephone number unC ashed :.e to

contact her a- er I was in * c .. York. .»t Cnristr.as in 1

**
ji ave me ar.d my wife, . , a Christmas present consist-

i>i; of" a necktie and a kerchief. She never ;,ave me any money

nor did she. ever offer to pay my expenses on the trips to

Te.; York. I recall piviry her money consisting of a nickel

or a ci.ie on several occasions .in .ashinrton in p^on-nt for

copies of the v IlY .CTiUV: -.r.d I also loaned her a dollar

on one occasion cut she later repaid me.

r,Cn one occasion '
I. S' asked r.e some question

abo -

t South ^merica and I told her I didn’t know anythin./

about South America but suy; ested that *? T)'«.;'T,

who worked at the office of Inter-..merican affair/, ni ;ht

be able to provide her with this information. Subsequently,

J. beli.ve I arranged for ~ I -* to be introduced to T 1 'IT

or introduced him" to her myself. I do not recall which. I

do remember bavin* lunch, with !' .L Tf *1 .h CUT on one oc-

casion and may have been acco panic d V: "
, f r ? or. some oc-

casions when I met in .a shir. ton. 1 never accompanied
*» /)' ypv to am* meet in - with “1 “ in bev. York.

’These contacts extended over « period of the

v: inter of 1 ><\£ until, as I recall, the spring cf l‘fb3 or

oossibly later. have not been contacted by T '

I. F or by
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I

-v-rv

"any person I"bed reas or. tc believe was associ-*t-v vit;:

.1 2
'

since ny entry into the S. hnvy

.

ahoto rap': h s been exhibit ‘-d to me by Special

. ents CCV llJC , 3 ILS and CCT.T?, which X have identi-

fied as bein • that of the person I knew and r.ferred to as

:* 1 r*

I have read the a bove stat err.ent , c ons i st i np of

five p--. es and have irade some additions and corrections

,;hich I have initialed. To the best of my knowledge and

belief, this statement wit}, the corrections, is true and

accurate.

/s/ /illiam . fen inyfcon

. itr.es sed:

.illiam ... Cornel iscn

Special /. ent, Federal bureau of Invest! ation

Cscar h . Sells

Special .Vent, federal .fursau of Investigation"
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niefc §tatc» 2lcparttne____JT~..*w*

Dfcdcral Surrau of Hhiucstitiaiioit

Washington Fit-Id. Office

Room 1706, l). 3. Department

of Justice Building
Washington 25, D* C*
*

June 23, 1947

goffei*::al

REi^REGOItY
- -'l®TOSGs - R

G. L

I

Reference teletype from New York to the Director and Washington

Field dated June 20, 1947*

Ohe fallowing is a list of the present addresses of subjects in

this case as of June 21, 1947:

$
FRANK COS

EDV/ARD%T2G^ADD

haroi^classer _

<fj
BELA & SOHIA GOLD

<3T MALGER HISS

IRVIN GTiAPLAN

4
duncaJi lee

1918 N# Roosevelt

Falls Church, Va.

(office )Roon 913
1813 H Street, I\

T
- Tf.

Tiashington, D* C#

2209 Observatory Place

Washington, D. C*

5410 Cathedral Avenue, N* !'•

Yfashington, D* C*

(office) Treasury Room 3439

3416 10th Place, S. 3.

b C jlJ i

3354 1,'artha Custis Drive

Alexandria, Virginia

1522 31st Street, II. W.
(

:
\v

(office) Tov;er Building
;

;5ashingtoi>f^r^ 0* /
4 *



Directory K3I

RE: GREGORY
ESPIONAGE - R

June* >3, 1947
LG2:BR 100-17493

<D
SOLOMON USCHIHSKIU--

$
HARRY MAGUOFF^

e
ROBERT 1lUEH

*
P. BERNARD UCRTMAH

VICTOR PKRLO

<T
RUTH RIFKCN

YtfLUAlfREOLKGTOIJ

2002 B Fort Davis Drive, S.E#

Washington, D. C#

c/o Mrs# Carl Weinstein

Peeks kill, N. Y.

Crompond, P. 0., II# Y#

(office) New Council of American Business

237 Madison Avenue
New York, Hew York

3223 Northampton
Washington, D# C.

411 Brook Drive
Falls Church, Virginia

(office) Room 187 State Department

17th and Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington, D. C.

c/o Menaker
Lake Duel lioad

Great Barrington, Massachusetts

3663 38th Street, N. Yi.

Hancock Hall, McLean Gardens

Y£ashington, D# C#

1717 Riggs Place, H* J.

(office) Room 63 State Department

Yfashington, D. C#

t

t

»

i

i

I
)

f

!

(f
1

AL1AH ROSENBERG

<!)

v. G. U HF.L3I SXLVQB.IASTHI
.. , I.w 1 1 i«nn

6955 Brooks Lane

Brookmont, dryland
(office) 1822 Jefferson place

Washington, D. C#

* Harvey Cedars, New <Jersey

N.R. corner - 84th Street U Ccean Ave.

V/IUIAM TAYLOR 3120 51st Street, N. ;/•

(office) International Monetary Fund

Room 517
Washington, B# C#

++ 2 **



Director, ?m
RE: (REGORY

] SPIONAGE - R
June 7 23, 1947
L3Z:!3R. 100-17493

KJ

4 '

DOHALD wgpusu-

Harvey Cedars, New Jersey

N*E* corner 24th St* & Ocean Avo

c/o l£*s • J* B. Lukes

1226 T/arren Place

Seattle, Washington.

CC — New York (SPECIAL DELIVERY)

LGZ:BR
100-17493



.
-Office Memor&idum UNITED STA^ks GOVERNMENT

H
TO

D. M. LADD

FROM
J. P. Coyn

SUBJECT^

DATE>
frly 11, 19li7

GREGORY ESPIONAGE - R

There is attached hereto a list of subjects who knew Informant
Gregory under her aliases, "Isabel Hayes," "Helen," "Helen Johnson," and
"Joan*" This list Y*’as compiled by the New York Office as a result of an
interview had with Informant Gregory on April 11, 19h7> and was turned over
to Supervisor floyd Jones by the New York Office while in New York on that
date.

\T .

iT.

cc-rre"

'.t. : :cn;is_
IT. .'.cser.

:t. :n:y
"r.
IT. carDon_
IT. Ker.Ccn”
IT.

IT.

IT
. ^ulnr. ti~

Tele. Soois

*.T. r.'ease

V.'.cn Seatv£_

V! ss y&n<5;.~

II.'C
t.'*

The Washington Field Office has been furnished a copy of this list.
The enclosure is being placed in file as a matter of record.

'Enclosure

FUsbb

\

m'lim

BECOH^. /,< ~
(tgaaoo®5 --- —

.

36 Ml J 0 i$47

*£Z~Z2'T'--

' j V
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Subjects Who Knew Gregory as ” Isabel Hayes”

Ruth Rifkin
Helen Tenney (later as "Helen”)

Subjects Who Knew Gregory as "Helen"

JohJ J. Abt
Abe :$Brothn>an

Edward Htzgerald
Maurice Halperin
J. Julius Joseph
Charles Kramer

. Duncan Lee
Harry Magdoff
Robert T. Wilier III
Vfillard Z. Park
Victor Perlo
Bernard Redmont
W. W. Remington
Allan R. Rosenberg
A. George Silverman (as Helen Johnson)

Donald Wheeler

\

Subjects Who Knew Gregory By Her

True Name
Mary Price
John H. Reynolds
Ray Elson
N. Gregory Silvermaster
Helen Silvermaster .

Ludwig Ullman
Earl Browder
Mildred Price
P. Bernard Nortman

Subject Who Knew Gregory as "Joan"
Joseph B. Gregg

Subjects Whom Gregory Never Met
Schlomer Adler
Cedric Belfrage
Woodrow IT. Borah
Norman C . Bursler
LaucfcCLin Currie
Harold Glasser
Bela Gold
Sonia Gold
Michael Greenberg
Irving Kaplan
Sol Lischinsky
George Perazich
Peter C. Rhodes
Wm. Henry Taylor
Dr. Abraham Weinstein
Harry D. White

'~7f i L&v.g'W > b $ 7

ENCLOSURE '





Director, FBI

cral fiUirrau of Inurstipattcm ^
Hnlte?i §taira 3rpnrtnirni of £UtsHrr
Washington Field. Division, Room 1706

Washington, D. C*

June 13, 1947

ESPIONAGE - R

p. bernar^^orthah

Dear Sir:

On May 17, 1947, the Bureau advised that the Bureau had been
requested by the State Department to place- ITQP.IMAN*

icaJ statoc
_ Lest hf

any contacts^*' subject with
or WILLIAM faEMIMGTQN would be of particular

interest.







• ^ -« - -".to the background of HHJM SCOTT* it ie /known she ha* h*«r

mmrssttrdF™1

?,"; aSfsr.siSi*”
snSS^wKS • " •'*)••« m« tMiwi u
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Sentonber 2, 1947

r.r^vinu^n

\,V~‘ ,'iv«*J?rT* tr.

Alexandria, Va

: o jv.~t

:« i
-

f ?v; c'i.ieem.nr; jruA.n ’: .
j

..

dron l.o dinner tonirVit-. d

m': .‘rrr::ii^’i’V toils hex Mini
Vo I.V'O her an

Bflit'.V" c- 11 V\3

BILn acoe ^t.ecJ V

"'let it. ro.

12: 55 Hi

AT''



-i j pm
C1-437

-— xo w«f.- uTOis to invite A Mi? over for dinnertomorrow nirht. A Hr: 'Trill be able to make it. DOTTY liver at 1734
-P St . l! . i )

»

CLZ

<•
'r*r&£



- irAMswra ratM no. U

Office Memomndum
(pi ft
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI ATE: August 12, 19^7

^koM
jj

GUY HOTTEL, SAC, Washington Field

subject! JUSTIFICATION FOR CONTINUATION OF " ;CAL OR MICROPHONE SURVEILLANCE

BE: TitleTitle GHEGCRX At
‘

1

. WILLIAM WALTER [rMINGTON
,

.

Character of Cage ESPIONAGE - R

Field Wa^mjgton Field Office r.

Symbol
j

Type of Surveillance: (Technical or—

Microphone) Technical

1. Subject’s name and address:

WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON
11 Tauxemont Road
Alexandria, Virginia

2. Location of technical operation:

1119 North Pitt Street
.

AfP
Alexandria, Virginia

l/htf''

^ ¥/%
3. Dates of initial authorization and installation: s'' ,

Authorized November 19* 19U5
Installed December 8, 19ji5 :

' /

4. Previous and other installations on the same subject (with dates and ^
places):

or //

COPIES desteoyed

99
^ TP J? .

r J -m < m
~

5 . specific valuable information obtained since previous report with/
J‘ |

. indication of specific value of each item and what use was made /.

of each item of information involved:

vib*? during the past 60 day$s this surveillance has failed to provide any

, information pertinent to this investigation. Subject and his wife //-
7v> s are sepaLrated and there is no indication that there "will be a i

7
/

reconciliation which would result in subject's return to his former

> ft?J
residence

•



\

6. ‘Could above information have/been obtained from other sources and by

Jother means?

? No

7. Has security factor changed since installation?

<

• No

8. Any request for the surveillance by outside agency (give name, title

and agency)

:

i

W
f

|

I

No

9.

Manpower and costs involved:

Maintained at a regularly established plant.

. ^

•V-
‘

..

i

'

' '
-i

.» -} /

i > •

.(

-

i •«* '

Jr

« / '

„C '' •

•y* ’

-.7-

"r.

y

c

10.

Remarks (By SAC):

Inasmuch as it does not appear that REMINGTON will return to his former

home and since it does not appear feasible to establish a technical

surveillance at his present address, 1?17 Rigcs N.Y*. , it is suggested

that the technical surveillance at 11 Tauxemont Road, Alexandria, Va.

be discontinued.

11.

Remarks (added at Seat of Government):

- 2 -

v*r-J
_ *0



Recommendation by Assistant Director:

Since Remington is separated from his wife and no longer resides

at 11 Tauxemont Road, Alexandria, Virginia, it is reconmended

that this technical surveillance be discontinued as it covers

that address. The activities of lirs. Remington revealed through

this surveillance have been unproductive#

3# Recommendation by the Assistants to the Director.

'A

100-171*93
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SB: -TELLIAM TjALTBR REMINGTON

results of a mail cover placed on the subject’s residence
at 1717 .riiggs rlace failed to. develop any information concerning REMINGTON.

' /'Confidential Informant has failed to develop any information
pertinent to the investigation of subject REMINGTON fran Hay 1st to l£th,
inclusive. REMINGTON'S present address is 1717 Riggs rlace, M. .7., phone
number .etropolitan lt070. His business address is the Economic Advisor's
Council, executive Office of the President, Room 63, Cld State, department
Building at l?th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. 77., telephone Executive 3300.
extension 327.
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vith Economic Affairs Council, Executive Offices of the .

* INFERENCE: 65-56402. Report of Special Agent IamBSRT G.
ZtiNDER dated June 30, 1947, at Washington,
D. C.

*

DETAILS: WAS KTROTO! D» CL

- 2 -

/





liFO 100-17493

' t

Res T.'ItLIAJ! .JILTS)J TEtlfGlDH

|
The following investigation for the period lay 16, 1947 through

July,’31> 1947 is reported by Special Agent t.dlliam H. Larr: .

L!A3X COVER v.

The mail cover which is currently maintained on subjects residence,
1717 Riggs place, N. ’/#, .Washington, D. C

< produced only two pieces of mail
of possible interest during this period:

Postmark

July 7, 1947
'

Washington, 0. C.

July 22, 1947
'.Washington, D. C.

• From =

American Veterans Committee, Chapter 1,
® ing ton, D. C.

'American Veterans Committee, Chapter 1,
80S 17th Street, JJ# Washington, D. C»

I
reported that VEPA\J ~

Jul5r
> 1947

Confidential Inf reported that VEPA
(apparently the fafe of DIIITRI I«^VINCGW>CV, Assistant DirSc^OT

of the .Bureau of Standards) spoke to AKJ RBIJJCTOW and inquired if km could
assist at a community affair during the first week in September. ANH refused

. stating that her plans were too uncertain. v- •

During the period covered by this report, no real information of apertinent nature has been received concerning subject WTLLIA1I ISuIRGTOtf.

®IHfc states subject and his wife continue their separation
and divorce proceedings. REL2HSTO?: continues to reside at 1717 Tiig^s place
N. where he maintains a room. Kis telephone number is Metropolitan 4070*
His business address is the Economic Affairs Counsel, Executive Oi'ficer of thepresident. Room 63, Old State Department, 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue. N. /
Telephone extension 327. •

9 3

PHYSICAL SURVEILIAX'E -

During the period covered by this report no physical surveillancewas conducted on this subject.
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SUBJECT.

.

•

. «i • &'* K'SS&sctd

,
,. v*,m. - "~7^

;’
’ r f;r ‘,r

’ keference -is
:

mafjVit'tf^ -appeared in the
. . .

'

'Sunday :'edition of.- the.'W^tilngtori.PcfcV dated .ItoVember: 2>. 1947>1 entitled,
'

»
^ '% K. *;

:

* '•*
•• \5security Firing Case History Given,* This articla-described' the methods ;• / J'

'
r Us ed by the State Department . and the Bureau"to "rid the State Department

'
• v

* ‘
! of pers ons believed to be' disloyal or*bad securi ty; risks* It ; outlines ;*«*:*&? ’ 7

the case' of an individual who was' dibmiss ed' .from'a:,State Department
;

. f

position without
?

revealing his name* ,^The article stated that the disclosure

-

|

of what happened to him came quoted
.

' s *
|

and which it stated contained in 'part' his ,own, statements and that others ‘ 1

are from State Department sources or..fromva^St5LtQ . Department,, hearing*
i " \ . m'. •. * \ l v»* * fit > * I »

,
* -* % _

*
• 1

'*

•*.v
•

’

~

a
_

* ;

The article stated that in the summer/ of 1946, the Bureau put two

Agents on him and kept close watch onhis. Wdaily oomings aixd^oing for eight

months,*1 It was stated that they took a picture of him oneday as he crossed

the street with. a woman employee in the office where he was at the time* 1 7V
7.

j
Subsequently, 'it stated that they showed the pictiire to his wife in his

; / -J^-s

Presence*
• %fc£L.s{..'.. ^ T



*•
.

X

—‘r?rr -
rf h f\ 7y„ ^

A

,

detailed description was obtained. ‘yesterday. :

• t>f the method^ Used by the State DepartmentAn<T
the Federal Bureau - of Investigation rid/ the'/

,department; of rpersons, bqlicyed ,to .he . disloyal or .^

bad security risks. ,‘Y
: V

\

;,* Jt/is the first such description tojbe' published.,’.

It deals Willi the case of on e Individual:who -Was
4

summarily' dismissed from “his .State Department
:Job.

iV V'' .r’-'-.v'-V

~j;CasV IUstory :«£ «

'MaiiJ?ired$y& '

’./nr • •“
' • •.‘W'TiTi'SYr :r/

-
'

-
•

' - --V w-'-
'»;•

:

,-tv;
.

^

v
-:

8

? |

* -Y y-* *
•

: ^ '
W *

*’>’ ^ M

‘

»«rWtf
'

’ ??-
* 1 j.'il:?. j j : . . J lull..! . x'i 1. . J ....t /.. ' wtj l 1-V. v '

jtfiat'jJn's.hch. cwlds;4t'Cahn«t;;«veaI -ihe7mature ofif:
],**.*•'*

the ? charge^* ,tj>^th^JndMddal>Tconi»rne^’' = Ly ,’

l-tthereby “give -away* -all -that it may have learned

‘

1

about hintt and lest it tip. 'iheinvestigatora’. hand
to ’other., persons' with^whom the.individual may

.
j

Jbave associated.*'.;^,

«

r-

'!£! Secbridr^- State *Itepa$miwt..^
edged vthht'dt' was^entirely conceivable that ah

, ..... .
-

•.•:>’ Vs. -j.
;mtirely

;

innocent, plan- might 1 be. mad? the ivietinr

He ' was Regarded by •the.: department) ‘i ont'lhO
;
'flbf ‘i- frame-up, -granting: theVnnlikely .possibility

!

basis of a report f£om the TBX on the -results, of}” cufKnWnf- «**mUc- fi.-.-

eight months of shadowing him/ as. .a had security

,

;fcisk/;v‘^‘ '•':"/

;!
He was.’not accused -of disloyalty, ;•£ ?

I,'-’ The name of the individual cannot, be. repealed
^because, according to his associates, he is afraid'
iof l^reprisals.*?. >?? '

y

£ .' They do.not say wl) at, be means by-.*''reprisals.”*;

-The description of’ what happened to. this inan‘ r

comes entirely from ; documents which' will
;

be •.

.

quoted from here, *; f .// ’ i .
•'• ;» . <t- tiv «•

-N^ ;*•£.

Some
, documents contain hi^ >'ov,-ni

1

$ta tenieriUi*hN

:
Some are from State Department sources .or- from
a State Department' h earing.- v“

!

.

<" Because the State Dep^nmcnt/ihas. ; bevc/.re-y
vealed—^veh 4

to him—the nature , of ’ the charges
\agalnst him; there Is -no way for) anyone outside
the* top echelon of the depprlment Xo know

:
ju§t'.

J

'

what he, did or is accused
; of having dqne.“v[r'<i;bx

There is no- way v for •ahyonb
:

Outside' the' top V
echelon to know whether, the, individual;

i

3 a-
victim of 'A “witch' hunt” or' ia /a man guilty or ;

^cc - iiv t i . .

| ;
offenses’ that might warrant ?ven greater punish*^

:

;jnont than dismissal.
'

»} -u .'.s'

! i
'

This descriptive article, therefore, is not to be
'

' ^construed as; criticism ':.6r' defense; of - the /State.-
Department's action or *s. criticism ; pr.^dcfease of

.‘-.the -record of the man involved.'*?

if Jt I*, ratlier,: a point-by-point story of how
f the investigation was conducted by the FBI and’’
of what the State Department did—a story entirely
based on documents.

* Some inquiries were made at the State Depart-'
ment yestgr^y in regard to the case dealt with

'
-

in thtf^ofrCTIments and other, similar cases. 'Three

'

developments ensued. • j.

First, : the ,.State Department .takes the 'stand

'

4

that sufficient erffemief gaagCd‘ up!.«n,iiraV ;,The>
.^ourpe .’acknpwICd^P4^^°^6ihihg,\.eveh^?ihor« 1

lm- j
;‘f>orttffit-^that i.under:*.present/iprocbdure,; such, ’.an s

> innotent -man :

Would^ have ’ no.more recourse, no
^huore

. chance bf^flenmndih^: ?imdA^ttmg' ; the
charges against him/than fV’ould,^say;''an individual ?l

/guilty.- bf -disloyalty ,ana -Violating
, security, )V ^

a « .Third, the -department”.'said it would’ be “very
glad if some system ofreview ooulid be established
which would insure any accused Individual of the
'right tobave a real ‘review made, of his case-7*
Review ihat.Would satisfy everyone that no viola-

• i * » * V- M.c f?
' '

2-r3e worked successively’ for the Office of Price-*
’Administration, the \Var Production Board, the'

Foreign Economic Administration,' and /the
. State

D&partrnfcntp' V-^ -i \;jj

*

t
v*

v % /.V >
r
;;

|,;3

’In^ summ»:of l94Q,;the Federal Bureau of /
i

‘ .* Investigation -put two agents on him. They
kept close watch on hiaVdaily comings' and goings.”
/They learned Uie Jdcntities of people he talked to.
, They took .

h

picturo of him one cUy ai ho crossed
. tho street with a froman-employe in the office he
,.was in at the time. ,J Subsequently, they showed ’the
picture to his "wife-^in' his presence. ' \

;A ln April, 1947, the agents visited Wm and his
They . questioned them Jjmsely aboub

their past years and ,the -people to# knew, Diat ;

yfj;

&:

V



—3”’ro>:i T*a:jr %

State' Aide Fired

fthout G
v.’as ftjffnTnu they showed her the
riicTtffir

—

S Jn June, 1947, he was dismissed,

/ ‘‘without any statement or?
charges.”

.
j

K He was granted a "hearing" in
July before lour State !)«*-'

.

partmen t superiors. Itc was told
that ii was not in the nature of an
Ppywnl, that the ease was el osad

•ns far as the department was con*
ivrncd, hut that the law did not!
.prohibit his employment, hy coy
other agency of the Government..

7 -He J ns is Ls he is not a C’omimi-i
*

' lust., as the D.tJ ageuls'aljugedj
'

when they ciillcd <m him, and that!
his only "association with yepre-j
petii alive? of foreign powers" was

!

in the rouj'se of Jiis official duties'!
at (he FtaU; Department. (The la))'!

of the Fill men was never formal-

j

i'/wd in r bargns.) * j"

O He feels be is eiiuHed to learn I ;

* the charges against him and!
have an opportunity to answer
1 1 >om . lie otVei-od. at "(he hearing.")
to send over additional infortvnv-

j

• fio.'i, and was (old fn ahead i'

"you send it over and we’ll slap it
1

in (hr? file."

<1 H'> v**ns denied the right to re-
fiyn.

.10.
He was denied the right to

' '
’ sre .Secretary of State George

C. Martha)).
'Jlmre arc the major undisputed I

facts. •.
,

.

AD davit Quoted '•
i

•

Tiic documents from wiiich come !"

the tlr-sn ijitjon of how the State!
JJopnrtmem and the FIU tunc*'

1

tioiicd in the case are these;
1. Tin*. oiUdcwP given by thel

Jnan to per-on.s into- -fed in Ins
case. It will bn reproduced hero]
Jn full, save for names.

i

The Iran scrip) of the Siaic
))np;>; lim*nt "Ju'.-ti ing." ]| will ho,
rcorofiin-i d in pact. j

J A s.lnseejucnt ilf.iil.ivjt ni.lllc
j

by the nnii. .

'* V " agfflpb from ,\ Viler by !

r I "-oar in, Old ofVi.il to an;
irssyy.Tir n) the uinr..

1

|

T'".- '.'M of fire aPi biVj' Jn which
j

the uunt c‘ 1>is ijit.".tinning

!

by in* J !(F*and *:•»!•
- 1* g

t

,j
: > t dc-!

vch* .imi'iv Ji'llowx in ,iu'l except]
for di*li‘!ion",.i ;,ji name*; I

liargesy

.

''}n ?n vhe ovcnin2 of April.IS,
-

,.

1947, two* FBI agents visHcd-.-mV
home uom 7;l)0 to Jboti p, 'ftj.'und
they charged my wife and jne wilh
having been members of the Giim-

• ..hiunist Party in Harlem, N.'hy.
'

sometime about the year 1035* and
'

further Stated tiiat f was a high
ofhcial. (Hole: I had not yet met

* my wife in 1035.) The' charge
.

was ahu made that wc.woro sub-
sequent! v transferred ,to -‘M’ash-*

Denied tb* Charges * •

f hey gave no indication wbnt-i

j
50f3vei ' as to tlie source of the in .

•/ formation Cxce.pt to sa.y that they!
• ; Knew it from paid -informers, ft

denied Hie allegation' and toldthem I never had spent tim« ioi
‘

,

Harlem except to Use the subway I

"

. ' when I went to ——_ College be- :

cause at that time I was living ini
the Bronx.

L

. “Most of the evening was spent’
' in .^citing my daily comings and

‘

goings for the past eight month:;mnee they had followed nv*, They
" \ f^,'

W
'

ith
A’"'

11 1 ]Uid Ju»Vh. v.'lin
' ™y home and ’.whom I

‘

>

Vls“c d. 1 hey questioned 7v« about
'

• the occasions when I handed W"‘
• trial to anyone, which invariably

"

, &5n
d

i

0,,t lo bc my W»esisv«o> a
v

'

• Ph.D degrvcb ,

''
.

"The
/ questioned me about'----.

!

- whom 1 met at V/pjl. I ]w] hwch .

"•
oilpi

l,t,Ci»sh.h ,ally
) ‘visitcti him

'

mice with my family and W e‘ atJ
v ^nded a concert Willi him micl hiswifo once. He was one 0 f Hv pc III
tons to w-lnmi the FBI sa -.v me give • -
* copy of «y dissertation. I wasPlso queslmnod about whom
jLf [ ?

know oniV from her cor- •

res mudem-c when she w.,?; abAd.°n the — mission because I t 0<*
s J>lace when ho \ivlS (n

lJ
»;
wu ]wy rciurn sil ^i .

i^5r,,wc u*

ic<: wcv«*wj
I wore nlso osi cd .

in!!
1 ”,— 1 Knew at tid!le^o n»d whu w.i.s as<;ji'ii<>d t

*"» I.J -V ,01
Anm-. I had Jmvi,

iu» it“"r 1,1,1

^7;

Helped a Friend - 1 -
5

!
handed-;*!

I. fron ,
4 1 T ,

f ( u ".* bib- own mail

)

^
noni the University of ron .j

*
f CCniIn ^ a- position which ho m

b

• *
“9“<M>Uy 0l.ual,,cd. Rinoe h/l ,V:

Jio l>'jrnu;ionf .ocirionoc in \v ...

tl.e summer nf iqv.f,- * „ , ,

.
will. him. at

• tiionoy).
’ Government.

meetings- an ended by oiHr!
; TMMhm ol tho state DcMrttnei 1

• l a
7.,

S”
»?, wolvo from I

• • will, mv wife) I t'

P M| rik«'

.raot'cvlo™;, some],
• mvut for nursery school two chw

'

before payday. One week ht?? f!’

chock,
aiHt harf' the cancelled

i

.;y;*^ThTrC.u»^!

.. .purity building because I Vem
'

•

' tc

V

thp
fl

7inS
f101,1 1,10 second

,

“10 I,mch j-dom twj»*e r

$tV*ait]V W0 ^^hoin
1

;

A?i 7*1 to tv,>e i'»y Hindis i

' C l!

1 in (heir oSicc.!!
'

• i‘3s told they were in
,

lunchroom. I ran down there

,

Jim theu. down again, wont inn*
fiun then found fjjcm. 1 never ' £*.

• fhon
CU Llni 1 hcin -»' fOliowecl

1
,.”,

or any oUl *''
; ' time.

’

ihey also phutographod nir>'

V th a *'•«'« li)0 uf icc Wlmil

c.m«*e. They pull-d ih iK

i.;
1A s,,o

;

vrd {! <" M-iftf.*
,Je f ay

the* FHi;I

• sc*. aju? — — on\*rina i ft
i»

,,ft

V
5

V‘
r lhh should?!'

tuit ip n lacic of Ci'ptiuciWD irflfcjT!*

t
. RfEtSl 971 f-.

'

,
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m r

On my wav ifa'-jwork that imorning
I rode wlthi"

'

'7;-7told “him about

It He Mid that based on his long
experience . as an administrator, 1

;Was a dead duck 'whether innocent
or guilty because of the widespread
hysteria inflfchlngton at this time.

VV77
•' 77:

: •) iV .

hysteria Irjfishlngton at this time,
i

’

’ ^turned down my Offer!

to resign/® d assured me of his

complete ®ifidence. He consulted
with,-—tr^fcV'pver the .phone who
.Was out dif^to illness and Who Ex-
pressed similar confidence in me.|
Mr. iii and 'Mr. —**>$awj
- ln : place of —- .who
!was out. Mr. *———.told them
the department would conduct; its

own’ investigation, keep rr^~\
Informed > and if there were ' any
doubt 1 would have ample oppor-
tunity to resign.' v

'*3. The State department secur-
ity officers examined me for a total
of 12

,
hours at internals .during^

May and June of 1947. — —.told
me to cooperate fully and this I .did.

They questioned me oh my opip-f

ions, friends, interests, jObs, asso-
ciates, etc.' I offered them < 25
specimens of.' my published and
unpublished writings from 1933 offij

Nothing in these interviews appear-
ed to incriminate me In any Way.]

[Promoted, Then 'Fired

f 'J*. vDuring the period from ^prilj

15 to June 23, when my Job was
[terminated, tile office had

1

so much
confidence in

.
me and ,my .

ability

>that steps were taken for .my pro*
[motion. In the early part of Juried

I was given a private office, with a
[staff and., .secretary, ' jmd put in

jcharge of — 7:— 7——

-

“5. On June 23, ,1947," at 5:30

p. m., I was handed a letter by an
administrative • officer and aigned
by — u> the effect that as of

that ‘ moment y > services 'Were
[terminated ‘in the interest of the
United, States.’. Thus I was sum-
marily fired without a hearing or
knowledge of charges or accusers.

,“ff. When’ I returned 'the follow-

ing morning to collect my persbhal
belongings, the administrative offi-

cer told——-- to get me out of the

[Office. ’’To this, day1 I have
1

not
gained access to my desk 'to' dear
but ray personal goods.

**7, Reaction ’

: among - my col-

leagues and superiors was one of

bewilderment. Consternation and
resentment against » the procedure’.

^Messrs. ,— , and
1 went to - —/ at various

times tg express; confidence in me
and to dlscovar 'the basis for the

action and to try to obIain’tf*hear-

lag for me,iJ!tfc*Uiing ever came of

this. I have fa my^possession copies

of letters aWit by^y ‘'colleagues to
' Messrs, and -express-
ling their confidence in me,-?- >.

*•
. r :

;v. 7-: -

1
•* •> « £.«>. •’.» Vvt )Av *V

7]X»&rfVHeirii$^^ .

•.

* ']

, sent a latter W 'j’une ; 30, .

'

U947. >io .protesting 1 the
: .^ ,acUOT^and^asklngiforva fair hear- *. 77
. 7^4n& ifar'T/hnveljeceived 'ao ' VV-"**

i

. ,
areply. ’

,
\ >X*5t

?:£y l »'v. :<
-

[• '

;
p? *-B. Shortly after the "dismissal,

’•

!Mf. of the personnel division
fl

.

of the department,’ telephoned •me 7, :

(to appear; within' & day/ before;«

I

' committee of three, including him.-
,
v- y!<

.

{ ! self, to make <a itateinezifc* Whdn
' ,.)l asked' him Nwhat .the:,nhargea --Sw

;
were on which to base the state- /<; \\Q’7" -ment, he read*me the department's .,1’ -.T^.

press release. When I ..appealed
'
‘‘

]

,

Y before the panel the. next day and ;

7 again asked for the charges, again
, i; ,

- -l;j

' I heard, the -press release.. - .They i/i ;; ,

,

• ; said they .would ’ neither ,-ask' nor ,
j'/

.*/ answer ;questions.; '?I was aay
l

,

'
;

1 ‘ anything, X, pleased which I he- ;
’

. lieved brought bn : ;
the

%

Action. I V .

:7'
’’ 'spoke for about :a half am'hourj ^'7^.

‘Stating that 1, Was innocentr/of anyr
V thing whichVcould Veflect- bn my ; ^•’7*;;

.

,
Y * v .

’ f ' 1j
i --'7:

f-

* V-

- -t
- '.

|abc ut the toext;day in The Wash- :V.
‘ jing ;on Post in which Mr. 'Marshall
sta ed ’ that, all 10* dismissed, per-' *

sorft knew : why they were diB- v"7
missed and that none had appealed ::y>, !; *

! to him' personally^'. He; was :ln j‘: V4-.

error on ' both these points. JEdi- kVr-.':; •

r
’

torials in The Washington Post on
July 5 and 11 ''Severely, criticised

the department for. the arbitrary, V,

dismissal of the 10 personB.'v' ;

\
• '‘Jl., ’At present T am, bending

\

.every effort <to "obtain a ,hearing- (
-In all my efforts I get at most from
brespopsiblo members of the depart- v

" ’

ment, ,plous,v : well-meaning (.state-, 7 5

Tnents about a possible hearing at 77
some vague‘future time/’, i jv- ^7 ;

<,•: .
'.i :,

;7
’ [Went Before ' Robinson"

•

‘ 'The'“hearing” to whlch the man - ‘«-*V j

involved referred in Mi point -No. .

'
’

. 9, was held on July 2 , 1 847, before
J>*.

^

a fourrmahjpanel.’ It .was headed! -7 > ;.

•7V

by Hamlltow^obinson, ’director of '7

the offlce. qfTcdntrols’bf 'the State 1

;
Department;

-

^ On it were lhr^ of -

'

his tobofdinates.V.’Arch KYvJean, '.«•!
"

v j’SaxonbBradford knd '.Thomasl £.
’

’•>

'Ny^offm^v'.
.

;
Tr/Til'rrr “

\

f\\ Rob/nson began’ byTeafing
^State Department press release of
IJune 27, which! said:; 7“,”' •’ ‘

' '
•

;

j ^The’ • 'Sj.ate Department ;,'hae \-r-\
terminated the services of lO. em* >-?•

ployes.^agalnst .'whom derogatory -

' ^
‘
(

1 \
r

- « : !4

. r T ,



4 .

irrnM-inr\r,’;,r^TTA:. been developed

tin-mph investigation. Hi taking

l .’sUion, tlie , department Xol-

lowed it:; .policy of dropping tm-
' JP'pye." from Ms rnllif where rub*

^•erdird doubt exists as to tpeir

Security. In a few of there casts,

fiaivT administrative considers*

Jptrn:: entered into the decision to

terminate the employes concerned.”

Mr. Robinson went on to say

that, Mr. Blank, as he will be
rod Jed hereafter, could ray any-

thing lie wanted for the record

since the law did not prohibit his

• employment by any other Govern-
ment agency. lie' emphasized,
however, that the proceedings
were final as far as the deparl-

ni -ut v/pf concerned.. /Onough of

the stHj’erpient talk at the "hear*
i n

y.
‘

’ H presented herewith to give
the flavor of the proceedings. ,

Inwtcil a Statement

Mr. Robinson.'

—

"And so we arc

delighted to listen to any state-

ment that you care to make on
that haris.”

‘ '

“Mr. Blank: As I told Mr, Jean
when he phoned me yesterday, it

is very difficult 1o make a state-
ment as I am completely bewil-
dered by what f(.'s about. You
gentlemen can appreciate that the
press release doesn’t say very

- much anyway in any one specific

arc. ) did have the opportunity
oi being nailed by the department
souirily people, ). think for about
.12 hours of detailed questioning
at which I believe \ supplied most
of the information , .

‘T really, frankly don’t know
what In sav, since I don’t know
what the charges are, The result 1

oi these hearings—J don't think
anything came out that I would
consider to be a charge. I mean, 1

can Make a general statement as
to what I think my own loyalty
posit io)i is, j have no doubt in my
own mind as to my own loyalty, I

don It t hi iik 1 haw. ever been tempt-
ed ia that direction ur ever com-
mitted any net that would he con-
sidered disloyal to t Hr Government.
I h..Ve never jeopardised the se-
curity t) { (he department or the
(lovenniviit.

only did I ^rndv^-yroductlon data,

but I handled design data of not

only the contemporary .aircraft,

but of future aircraft, l think 1

was cloared-b y '! have never
been questioned by anybody. 1

was cleared by .FIsA. . Have al-

ways been cleared, so that i huv?
lie idea of anything concrete.

"So you do have this detailed

knowledge -of what I have done in

the .past. • I don’t, .know whether
ll brought the attention of the de-

iparlment or whether they.had the

[information ihcmsulvcs, ns, to the

iuLt that—I forget, the -date, about

two. months ago—the FBI visit-

ed me and I gave tho department

I

all the details, but there was noth-

|ing concrctw brought out in any of

that informal ion. ,1 thought 1 had
sati'sfied. every \ question .

they
brought up.’’ . .

Mr. Robinson: “Well, we realize

the difficulty. you are in: On the
other hand, I’d suggest that you
might think back. over, your own
career and perhaps In your, own
mind delve into /some of the fac-‘

tors that have gone. into your ca-
4

r^er which you. think might have
been subject to question, and see

what they are and , j-re whether
you’ll like to explain or make any
statement with regard to any of

them—that is. about the* best I

can-do as far as helping you along
that line.'’. . . ....

KceMls No Incident
' Mr. Blank: “Well, as you appre-

ciate, 1 have been thinking about
anything in my career' in' the past
that could he subject to question
and 1. frankly, don’t s6& anything.
I think there is somethin# going on
in Washington which the FBI is in-

terested in of which I have no idea.

I have heard they have seen from
it) to 50 people. They arc after
something, they questioned true in
detail about certain people I, knew,
people 1’ had worked v. >fh, njainlv,

at l'F.A and WPB. AVbat thiy are |j?

after I don’t know. There is uome-l!S
tiling thnf is bothering thorn and|«
|I am bewildered by wliat they are II

IhiMm's tinned for Five l’cars
j

“1 tame down hen: over five I

yeai s ago to woik for tiie Govern- ii

Men! to help the v.',u* effort. lj|

-fmmd the kind of work that I was|j
Intel ested in; the encouragement

j|

I got from my Mipctiurc. ju other j!

jit'll a ml m.v pri'^int one, imln-rflcd
|]

their -y i Min guess to see me ron-:j
tiiiue nm! ,d no lime did any que.';-|[

tinn ever arise as to my loyally.
'[j

“in the middle oi tit*.* war, not
jjj V-



think rotghtjiavp Dean’ involved.
11

> r;Mr! Blankj^Ity very difficult. ' 1
'

‘ mean, I once' helped edit a -pam-

;
phlet on 'What^ Price Milk?.V which

! criticized milk co^pani^ for 'their

large profits: *5;My* ^whoIe‘!careir
*

, h as been in' teaching and working,

I' .
it is ^treme]^ di^cuit for me .to

•
! nwke.'inyi'atatemeht/A/liwiphVyoii

; gentlemen could help me byj-ask-
!

l ing 1

;

questions, "wl idealize.
,
you -lire

tied down' by.’ f law/'

, ;
• Cltes’^Butnor' Vi':’- »')%}.$'}$:•

Mr.
1

’ Jean:’ '‘Ybu’mentidned'/that

among your friends' people wpo
arte frowned upon by! others?*’ t i

.

. f.Mr, ;31ank: “Well, ,3 -don’t know
whether ' they .‘are frowned upon.
The investigation brought* out tlyt
I knew somebody whom. I see oc-
casionally, who works for Russian
war,'relief. • But I knew him be-
cause' we lived in the same house.
I'knew -many other people in the
same house ‘and I gave the names
hf^atheii: people whom! saw more
often .than I saw him. As I pointed
out:* to, .these people, .it is not a
question, of the few people certain

Sea SECURITY, Page 6, Column 1.

have worked With some of -these whether they, cameolit of jc.car

people whom I didn’t even see sod- club,'
j
They' asked; me about cer-

ally. I happened to get into a car iain people 1 '-worked With &t FEA.
club with somebody the question There is. a vrumor going ’ through
came up about.M am at a loss to Washington "that :

they' are .after

go into any detail. They accused Treasury,; people' and people ‘jwho

me.., of being a Communist, but, worked on the so-called -‘Morgen-

;as I pointed out to '.the - security thau Plan.” 'Jlara Just in’the dark
people, I have, denied that point, about this, I wish somebody wbuld
:There was no evidence- -raised. I tell me. what/it is about.^ I : don’t
admitted that . .when .1 .went to me^n~I ,am just "bewildered about

; , when I taught there,vl this whole thing. - '! Perhaps ' there

attended.all kinds of meetings that are *ome people. I 'have met add
were held on the campus,, but never know ,whose ' reputations - aren’t

joined any organization.-,^,.: exactly the best;' according’ to ;cer-

A Personal Disaster A.:';' ’.-.- I.: .;
tain People, but there Is nothing

I was not . Commit nor wa^l c£ ’.‘’.V^’cah
1

“A-CvCVA org“ 1' 1- ATveA-w^tathe’depa^am

. mJ,.??. Hr . f ‘
, UrM m the stuft. They,took my

don’t know iLre to tom.”
“4=™I.-Th

f
y;.knoV.eaactIy.what.

SV*£?”?.,£** S',h!
epartment they-ara "willing to testify a. towas not unaware ot those .aspects that.' ' They; are as ’myatWed na I

* Mr* nio«v. «,u‘
v**

*

t:

'J am kbout it. - My , reaction' has

the deoaHLoP doo. .™^^33 bee“ completely to accord with

lfv«
what °ur Government basbee'n do,

like that without even telling me? ing. Not only that but' working
bewildered about it. I am day and, night toward those. ends*

toying to be aa frank as ,1. possibly The )FBI
,
followed - me and they

^,1. - -'v • . admitted that they had to come
Afr. Robmson. The only way I Saturdays ,and Sundays and nights,can luggest helping youis that you They were * little disturbed about

}n«khn^
e
lf‘+i

nd
fhi

pi^ y0Ur feel- my working on theseMpgrams." !lngskbout all ^e things you might .Mr. Jean: ’ You>rjCyounumber
; - . : • .- y,

’

1 .la 'il'.iai.l^Ai a

'

i d li I

-'
ll I I <

’

i

TaLwi
, li r

~

-- -—
! J

Ti> ‘ i .

•

' i .

.•!/
•

? h-V
:» v’-.VfV'

WW'W--

'
,1 * »*'•

i -

,4 ,

;’;t ;

.Mr. Jean: ’“You

,i K*> -v 1 r

IP:

>
+>+



In Slate Bsyarlmait Firing v

pt>r>i.T^ may have mmothm?. nhout.joitch xvhich I believed voul

but it sk a question of all the peo-lfoe ar^TiuJication of iha way 1

pin 1 know that should be taken ! Lhoiight over a period of years,

into rnsidoration. But, appnr-j "1 believe the security people

enllv (be interest is iust for' the analyzed those documents I

few' who arc not thought of well brought in beginning with 1933,

and 1 don’t know why these pco- d,t
]

"ot
- \

pic aren’t Mr. UobinsoiuJ^lLcll, you can be

_ \ they ques- sure everything you have submit-

ttoittd i..0 a lit .bit bet-I knew M h,« bt-en roniWered."

lift bneame slic vis in (lie ellicc Mr. Blank: So that is whj I am
' tt. ... p. nnr „ cr comparatively bcwiluercd about

anu came to mi ^pu~e e 0r
the v/l.ole situation. Did I leave

twice and I was in nor lmu0c once
anYlhj out that ynu think j

nr twice; it was a purely *<***1
ought to bring up? V e are trying

thing. V»h> they qov.diot.cd me ^ the facts out in this, 1 pre-
flbouf. het, I don’t know.

surnc. Do you think 1 ought to

"They questioned me about Siy* mention anything else? I assume
4 .. .. tr> ppribir. i.r-nnlo- in .

.

4 .4Jng things to certain people; in vou rcn <icnien are trying to get at
' every case I pointed nut it was

facts ”

on my thesis. I finished my doc-
Dpm;< .5 .-opportunity

tor’s thesis and went around visit- . •

,

ing economists in Washington who
"

could read it. • ... ,u«.n« n
Mr. Robinson: “I don’t Ihink we

can suggest to you things that you

ought to discuss. I think it’s up to

you to decide. As 1 say, we areBorrowed to Tay Debt ' you \0 decide. As 1 say, we are

"Once they asked me why I got trying to help by making sugges-

a cheek, for example, at lunch, lions to you. in a general way,

jpv little boy went to nursery win eh may make your
^

record more

school and J had to pav ? §C0 bill complete when it ail comes to-

rv. JS

, lewd »M> MMl 1 P?W him bMk »“f“» .ve r,n’Uo\K' This".
'

a week later. Us Ihmgs ld-c that
opportunity to say. anything

that just seem to me to he s.Uy,
you wsmt „

;

-

that are Important to otucr pee- ^r> }jiank : "Gentlemen, It’s my
pie. I’d like to know what all that <

0 ppCr i lin ity’ to sav anything, but

means." really, to bs frank—*>ou genlle-

Mr. .lean: "Do these people you
1Tltn *nrrn‘t responsible—it’s really

mention, to ynnr know ledge, ex* Indian opportunity.' I don't know

press an ideology that differs front y. hat to /talk about, I mean, I

American philosophy?” . * am ”
...

Mr blank; "I frankly have Mr. Robinson: "All right, I wilh-

mvor got that far wilb them.’’ • I draw the statement it was air op-'

‘

Jr vV,ir: “Dave you seen Mrs. [port unity’, if you prefer.
.

_ Vet Mr. Blank: ’

"l am not blaming

~jv7r Blank: "Ves, her husband !>’<*« gentlemen. You arr held with-

* r.r'i and 1 ( died hr*- up ancj 1 i ti certain ruler, and regul^*ionj,
pot f.ic i ami I c* cd J

and llbut I d likft to know what to talk

Z' , hm«b,c"orcial«ul ««'• «H»t .<• W >» «-
jl
n ‘ et

. .

l

f TsVv' Vnik I told' tremcly (uflicult in such n situa-
ilmy 1 -tv for hew 101

y
. 'lion. I don’t know who said any-

'

1!,e ity
- 7nc

i’oout me or what, has ’been
up hct .mse 1 had

/
"* Lad about me and the press re-

gone o toe l.os d.a v.un
.7 b.-ase makes it won Worse. I mean,

’

heard her husband \-t.« Br d, \ 3
-!

j

Ulc kin(J oi staler.! cut where
that happened, 1 t an

’

, j uothiiig has been developed. I
"

just thin* it JS
!mcan, X nn not tiding -to get

have come in contact o\. . Ult
>

la"l
!„,:«d or anything. 7 appreciate the

year with certain pcoj le that J

slUuUjon> but’ I am involved in

know DoUiinj about*
^ very rtisn.c'»lro\ir* way in this.

Gave Many Names Yon mentioned, about having an

. 1/ » . . , ,
oppmlnnity to insert, additional

Mr. hooiusmi. >ou
'

, smu':—will 1 get an opportunity
F.iMl several times 'u-i’lam people.

.
..

hut so fai you li«vo only mentioned '
. ,

, „ " l oin .Not to Worry
one nr two. ...

, ,

Mr jj);»nk: n- fart is. T gave Mr. Kobinson: Anything you

the s ,'tiu

b

v~ iicoji'm! a. leijiiic hsl'uant to tint in. • •

el li'Mii cs .
' r-’« didn't miss Mr. JUant: --Well. I- care to ,

M-vinr anybody. I k try " intake it as complete ns possible.

'Mv.' jtnbim oiv “i.o. if you hnvv’Thr fact is 1 cam** the verj next

nl ready' elwn it. 1 jmt want) d (n'iu ning Hut the Hf h'Vl.oted me

*!o [ j\ ( j-.m the (h.'.ucc w say tluilianti unit to iny sunvi inrs and told

' if you warded to.

Mr. Blank:
’

hrecu.Jd .'it a I'-’*

only lint. 1 l' 1 -'

... ifi
•' th' 1' 0.1,

!l1i< m the compb-t.; story. Mr.

i j,, l
J.

-said 1 wc/ii’.ii hnve nothing

ji.tI ! 1 •» ... ..I y*’ about in this tliinif, Unit

ii) ,• n|. II;. ell:; r pea in tb-s enmidondioit

l (I s wrote! V. 1 .- true. .that the security



did'jyds* I; Would becalled'before

j^,;i tev€ih offered

thy resignation that very first day,

for tWo fedsohs:p One) i asked toe

Advice of aotne ' people ?ajid\they

acid with the
-

present' state ' of

{things la Wdahlnfeton, whither' you

are' 1 right Of'Wrong, once'
,;

this

thing gets carted youateoui:;' and
secondly! ' I -’was' ’ injthe* m Id st ’of

dome very, delicafj negotiations
with gentlemen on the geographic
desks,' and .1 told’%iem I didn’t
want 'thils bliarge hanging over me
to 1 hurt the division’ in our ’rela-
tions’ with the geographic people?
and they had my resignation and
{they told ’me no, they refused to
accept It '-because 'they felt the
charges were unwarranted and :

ff

there were anything that I ; would
ba :glyen time to resign and you
can verify that, v
V:Mr/ Robinson: “l think. I might
ju?t say, for the record here one
thing; which .1 believe is worth
pointing out, and that, is that it is

fairly clearly indicated in the press
release that this action ‘was taken
on the

.
ground of a" doubt as ito

security? and what I would like to

say for the record is that we care-

fully bear in mind
,
in all’ these

«se6 that there is a very definite

(difference’ between the ’word ''se-

curity’ and? the word
‘

‘loyalty/

jufct want that to be on the record."

’Mi1.
' Blank:'' ’''"May I ask vwhat

the difference is?' It's' not clear to

me.'’ /
‘.’Mr/Robinson:* 'There’s a/vast

ce, between ;security
.
.and

•••{* 4

i
!

.

BIank: "T think—may' I ask

thajfquestion?
4 ' •*

r y,
-

hMr, • Robinson: ;*'Yes/
,: •*/-'

;

--•Mr.* Blank! “To' clear ..up
1

' the

difference ;
between them, X.mean

to me, :

l think one^~”

Mr/ Robinson:’ “Well, I’ll point

out ‘a difference.' I think loyalty

must \necessafily be a conscious

proposition. Security, or the lack

of .it, might, be’ conscious or un-

cortscious. ' And I think that prob-

ably ’serves the purpose of , what

I am trying to do, but 1 am
i

mak-
ing that statement for the, record

without any implication as to any

conclusion that you should draw
from * that statement; ' but ’ you

made ’ several statements - about

that and I'Just want to make clear

that this action was based, a§ the

press .
release • states, as a

:
matter

of * security/•!
;

•:,*

Imperils His : Future

Mr/ Blank: 1 “You mean that the

punishment for im ' alleged viola-

tlonVof 'security Is .more severe

than 1 questions of Royalty?;: What
I mean'is, assume this Whole thing

is true about my security, isn’t the

punUhment to deprive me 1

liter-

ly-of a livelihood in -the/future

¥

m«an, vyou haye completely '.de-

* of Hh0.io //things X

cai^ / .d^pi th.e^
{

0

wofkiqg^for'.'.thft'

Government, gojpg bftck;f#teaph/

in g, /, op.;; working for' priyate>.\in-

dustry—whatVam, Ingoing

employees? ' Yoy, are
r

^ot Vto!

find j.meT lying Vgbttto’vtt' .vbecauf^

they would *catch upwitbjne’and
i; woUldhV^lie^bont 1

- it’/leitlier.’T

Could I explain 'this difference'

tween security And loyalty to sbmev/.
kind. Df. college where Iam;tryingi>.^
to; get a^teaching-tob?”'/!?}^'^:'1 ;^-;

Mr. .Robinson: ,?'][> am .notisug-
gesting that., ».I* am' not, even ' sug*.:

getting the distinction is ..proper"
1

in : your
!

case,.’ I /am .merely' 'sug-
gesting. -x>ne v ,is

synonomous
think -;lf .

you
know whethep

,
you

,

feel* there:' is

anything, you .wish tpjtdd ; to -this

as a” ’statement/'
'

’/ •„

; Mr. Blank: /: “You say I;haye>the
opportumty!'lji;.the future io add
things!”

.. v
;f ,r

‘ VV ’f/jri/fcpj

. «-Mr.; Robinson: V/lYespyou/ieend

/,y.- r.'!^

iUf.

> ~ y?
Ci

*-’

r
< -,y

Mr.Blank: .’.“I understand i the’

secretary is a ‘reasonable 'raan.!vls i

it possible for you gentlemen! to
make an appointment for.' Brto

vtb
see-him?'*. v *.

1
.S /

jii, ?
/Mr. ‘ Robinson: '“iVr 'afraid? that

isn’t ,our function.”
•

•[
Mr. Blank: f

“Well,' I am 1

ihaklng
a request 'anyway/, I‘ am. noVcast-
ing aspersions! of course, 'oh. any*
body i here, but I’d

1

like to
,
get/In

touch with the final authority on
this matter

Mr.- Robinson: i“.Well/' certainly",

there is no, reason in the World why
you shouldn’t;, but

1

1 itn afraidiWe
are-not iti'a posiLion’to' be. ablp tol

do anything about that.’ Just’ as ‘a
suggestion, 'you nii^ht; want to/get
some Of the’ people you : say have]
confidence in you; 'and so"forth—
-Mr.* Blank: ’"Well, .they; are at-

1

tempting to ' see ;
certhln/’people^ i

know that I am’ ’trying 'to. do some-
thing ' on ; triy own/'Qf.'course.bAr^
there any ’questions?” "j :

! ;V,
< ;/

. ' Mr. Robinson; ‘‘Do!you ‘have! any-
thtrig further, ’Arch?” ; ,>v

4

V-Mr.'-;' u - ;-
further, *iiO.“

A Clear

Mr! Blank: .“Well, IUlike to close
by reiterating again what ->Ii> have
said. before, that, in my own mind
and irvmy own cpnscience,’ I have
no question as to my own loyalty
and . my own

’ responsibility to the
security of thU Government.. £ haye
a-clear conscience completely, po I,

can ;dnly state my 'aincepity^his

Jeahf/^r’i- have . .^nothin di.r/r-’-
’ -

hd.” /, . .

•Cpn8clqno.e^;fh'^^ ^*^1
.

..T

. ; -J —
\ -V 1 *

add ^that /if, /at '.anyv. time
r
’*!you

want*,. to ‘ add anything 'further
tb "this/;just “get /in; touch with
Torn/;. Hoffman ..and 'send : any-
thing over, to, him you .want to in-

corporate in the/record! that, will

be pil right”.!! -
'-V'- 'VV>',

' r ’ Mr. /Blank- ffi&X /think /they'
wrung me dry Yin' twelve hours of

^nr
I suggestions that .’he ’was'-
irity risk or.-disloyal’’and

t

r a .hearing. •

“I have never.‘done anythir
merit the destruction of myrpip
tion and have always been

R
pletely devoted to my-countr
to the State Department,”{h^:

‘

in this affidavit: ^The other document Was a (
from a State Department
to. an associate of the -accuse?
had protested against th~
missal. This letter .said in-

“Although I believe >jV
was generally familial* will
reasons for;. his- dismissal,- ,'i'

not possible to explain the cl,

to him for reasons of securi
"You recognize, I; am sure

[the department is- one oCith-iJt'
sensitive agencies -of the G
ment from a,. security/.view*"!V'
and,

jconsequently, .when a ir^ ,

%r
-

able doubt is raised as to wj
i

1./
; ''

the continued employment'!’[, * •

individual .would constitute’
curity risk,: it is’ the polled t

‘

department to resolve sucli
f.

^e; accu8ed .man. Jn it’ he denied
]
*tej>yng\t.

[questioning wbich/l brought on my-
scif/»; >/!:*«

:/M»!
t
Robinson: ''* ,

O.K.”
'

’

•.

:4
!

’• 7 ’

I

Blank: “Thank you/’ ’-/ ;

. /
.^wo Other Documents " ' '"'>/

v i nhere were two other documents.
•One. was a,formal affidavit from

/
k)



Office tAemovmdum • united sta^s government

TO : Director, FBI

Guy Hottel, SAC, V/ashington Field

SUBJECT: ^"gRSGORY

L3PI0NAGE - H '

(WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON)

date: November 6, 1947

3. /

\

rz/7
//

On October 7, 1947, the following letter was received

from WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON, who is a subject in instant case:

"1717 Riggs Place N.V7.

Y/ashington, D.C.

October 6, 1947

't

"Ur. Cornells on

7/ashington Area Office

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Dear Ur. Corneilison:

"Since I last wrote to you there have been no meetings of

Y/ashington Chapter 1 of the American Veterans Committee where I.

heard individual members take clear positions on matters of policy.

However, in connection with the Chapter 1 elections next week, 1

have discussed the slate of nominees with a few of my friends.

According to them, the following men have rather consistently

followed the Communist party li^o in the A.V.C.: JuliuS^Topol,

Hubert^eckie, DorK^allance, Bob^chwartz. \

"(note: I am not sure that these names are soelle

correctly)

"There are apparently several others in the organization

who take a similar position, but as yet I do not know their names.

As 1 learn them, and as they take specific positions on points of

policy which illustrate their beliefs, I will write further*

"Probably I should emphasize that I do not know Leckie,
^

Y/allance, and Schwartz even by sight. Wy statement that they have

follovied the Communist Party line is based on the judgement of men

I trust, but I cannot prove it. In the case of :TSpol,‘ I have a

judgement of my own, and I have described to you^the^basis for it.//

COPIES DKSTKOi

. J
-£>

A „
1

.

xm
t

- 5 V J /



Letter to Director

flFQ #100-17493

November 6, 1947

n
*

/

"A feu days ago I got a call froo a woman^ Ler
Trans-Radio Mens following a press conierence given b. Ej -uper

liTor at the President's Committee on Foreign Aid. Sne had attended-

^Conference, had called him for further information, an "as

referred to me! At the end of the conversation J&e asked f it I

77ere the Mr. Remington whom she had xbb%
; I was

ultimately identified herself as the wife of DoJtoofhenherg. I "as

pretty chilly on the phone after that, tat L ^sne an her

husband no-old like to see me sometime. I have a stron. disinertna

1 + ^ frtr p variety of reasons* Ho7;ever, you once asr.eu

mt°?f an^of J^rth'IlrieLs called me to he polite to them,

and let you know?W should I do if the Rothenhergs call me?

"ier call from Trans-Radio News reminded me of another

reporter fx‘o» the same ^ ^erylZll'Zlun
the same evening I met Mrs. Rothenoer^. n j

hPivht with short blondish hair as nearly as I recollect* ne

strongly defended the USSR in the general conversation, and I g
strongly rnrmmist* I do not know whether it
vague impression he might £££»*• similar outloov work for
is coincidence or no. a ' * 1'

j! ' think I sa" him walking
tha same organization. A few lnontn^ a0o i

on 17 St. near Pennsylvania Avo. but I never can oc sure oi identifyin<

person I've seen once before.

"As I told you in April, I do not believe that Joe North or

his friends will ever again make any overtures to me. h«t-i tao^s

convictions, and never would have introduced ne to his friends

exceot at the height of the war-time alliance between tneU. S. and

the U S S ft I have been debating the matter in my mind for months,

ant fw ,»t me to, I would be willing deliberately to renew my

acquaintance with north on the chance that he might mt oduce me to

more of his friends. I could not pretend to become converted to a

I™!clnmurist or pro-Russian point of view. I woulc not be succes,-

rt eSS would not be willing to play a role that required me to

act or talv thin-s I don't believe. But I would be willing to see

North aid try to°get Introduced to his friends to find out who they

are forVou/ purposes. It might be possible to arouse their interest

by telling them things which you devised in advance.

"If you wish to explore possibilities along these lines,

please let me know. Probably there is nothing I can do to help.

But I want to offer anything I can because I feel so stronglytha

the Communist Party is a menace, and because it occtirs to m- that

my acquaintance with North could conceivably be useful to you.



Letter to Director

TIFO 100-17493

November 6, 1947

HSs I told you on the telephone last week, I still

live at 1717 Riggs Place N.77. Uy office is still at the Council

of Lonondc Advisers in the Old State Building, but the room

location has been shifted from #63 to #355. I also spend part

of my time in 5327 Commerce Building.

“Sincerely yours,
%

/s/ WILLIAM 71. REIilNGTON

" P.S. In checking through my address file for your address to

confirm it before typing the envelope, Van acres, enclosed

card giving the current address of RaphaeVcobey, <a tormer OPA

employee. I did not know him there exceptV a man in

personnel department who referred applicants ° _ *

in. But I found out later he is a friend 01 Red.rant s. I met

him at an A.V.C. narty here in Washington last summer. T)e

talked,^nd he left me his address which I am passing on to you

because he talked most vigorously against the Trunin doctrine

and Marshall Plan. That, plus his friendship with Red.nont, a.

the fact that he told me he is .currently in the ^port business

specializing apparently in selling to Russia, maxes me think

you nay wish to check up on him.

/.<*/

«H. G. 5cobey

150 VI, 57 St.

N.Y.C.

CO 5-0573"

REIVINGTON has written to this Office previously,

indicating his willingness to act more or less as an informant

for the FBI. REMINGTON was contacted by telephone, by Special

Agent WILLIAM R. C0RNELIS0K and advised that under no circum-

stances could the Bureau authorize him to act in any capacity

the FBI. However, it was suggested that in the event that

he obtained any information which he wished to turn over to the

IpBI, the Washington Field Office would be very glad to receive

this data.

This information is bcin£ furnished to the Bureau and

the New York Division for any action they deem appropriate.

CC New York

100-17493

T/RG:mjni



Office Memor^idum • united st/^s governmen'

Director, FBI

GUY HOTTEL, SAC, Washington Field

TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE^HI
WILLIAM W/J,TEffteEHINGTON

ESPIONAGE - R

DATE: November lit, 19lt7

V )

This is to advise that the technical surveillance
was discontinued on the above named subject, residing at 11
Tauxemont Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, telephone TEmple-5668

,

The effective date of the discontinuance was
November 8, 19U7*

REN: cl

100-17U93



Office TAewiOYctf^Uvi * stat0 government
\ 'it* ’St, t

i

TO : .DIRECTOR, F.B.I. .•
,

••; •

$4m : GOT HOTTEL,- SAC, mSHINGTON'FIlLD
l
>

SUBJECT: ^“GREGORY V ' /

'

] )\
?':p

Espionage-R f 'W
*,‘i

;.}.•/•

Bureau File 65-56402. ,V. ‘

; .

\f
DATE

/ Kovember 19, 29A7 \ / : S ;
t

Ret WILLIAM WALTER/^EMINGTON

The following are pertinent exerpta from a letter received by
j.

Special Agent WILLIAM R. CORNELISON, Washington Field Office from WILLIAM. ^
WALTER REMINOTCH t

v " ;, f

"Reading newspaper stories about ccnmmists in Hollywood reminded.;
me of a remarkv-made by J0H&*QCL0S, as I beliey^you call him, when I was
introduced to him in New York City by JOSEPH^iiGRTH.* In the course of just
making conversation, he made a -remark about some movie that was coming to
New York. I»ve forgotten what movie, and wha t he said about it* But I
do remember asking him either why he felt the way he did, or how he knew 11

1

about it, if he hadn*t seen it, yet* He said .that a good friend of his had
told him all about it* In the course of the very brief, conversation he got 1

rather huffy and annoyed in defending his position .and dragged in his friends
name* When I looked blank, because the name meant nothing to me, he added,
’Heis the son of the famous writer.* Looking back on it, I can*t remember
clearly enough to swear this is true, but I think the name waerLARDNER . /

V
c

"In our last telephone conversation you mentioned that when I

write you or call you about something that I think may interest you, I am
doing it on my own* I cannot imagine any other basis it could be on* When
I see or hear things that, I believe may indicate a oomnuhistic frame of
mind in anyone, I think you and your organization should know about it so
that you can determine whether or not investigation is warranted* I am
just as eager as you are to help rid this country of communists and their
sympathizers (and I think ray feelings on this matter may well be even more
intense than yours, largely because of my experience with ray wife which 4£$s

been six hellish years ending up with loss of everything I have loved
believed in). This is the only basis an which I have volunteered informa'%^1.

tion to you* It is a pretty strong basis." r . .4
The above information is being furnished for whatever action you

deem advisable.

cc-New York

WRCrJFM
100-17493

v
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Inventory Worksheet
FD-503 (2-18-77)
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P — ... — FTIJE NO.^'1C0vJ7193
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IWOOIW* WHICH NABS WVOKrM***' *

WASHINGTON, D. C.
j

11/26/U7 jS/l/ ii7 - 9/30/U7 IAiGERT G. ZANDER

CHARACTER Or CASS

ESriCWtGi -‘P. -
/ ** y f NATHAN GREGORY SILVaRS'ASTBR

p * with aliases et al 5'KyP,n

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS:
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. 7/aLTER REMINGTON continued i

^ Executive Offices of the President.
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100-17493 WHMsIPB

RE; WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON

J

’ '

Hie following information for tr.e period August 1, .1947 through

September 30 £ 1947 r is reported by Special Agent WILLIAM H . MAREr.

Ikil Cover

The ?aaii cover maintained on subject : s residence .. 1747 Uig,; . Fiav-:*

N rt Y7*., produced no information of interest during this periods

^Confidential Informant ?, oports that- no information of particular

^interest concerning this subject has come to his attention during this

period*

Informant mentioned that on September 24* 1947* CARJ^BERUEVFI spoke to

REMENGTON : s wife* ANN r and inquired if she were ready to prouse 5. w-.th

the divorce action against her husband* ANN indicated she was ready*
"

‘and BEHUEFFT stated be would file the action in Fairfax County Virginia

within the next- day; or so* Ho indicated that v/hem RK^X^'iT^’T ar-m *-o

the children on the following Saturday ho noaid be served vith a cruiumovi

*

ANN expressed her approval of this arr&ngameut*

jR^sical Surveillance

During the period covered by this report * no physical surveillance was

conducted on the subject 0

Miscellaneous

From time to time during this period REMINGTON : s employment and address

have been checked* It has been ascertained that he continues to reside

at 1717 Riggs Place* Ne W** where he maintains a room* Kis telephone

number at this address is Metropolitan 4070* His employment continues to

be with the Economic Affairs Council* Executive Offices of the President*

Room 63 Old State Department. Building * 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue* N* IV

telephone number Executive 3300* Extension 327*
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO X MR. D. M. LADD

FROM ^J. P. COY|

DATE: December 20, 1947

SUBJECT:! GREGORY CASE
ESPIONAGE - R

Mr. Tolaon
Ur. t. A. Tin
r. ci*«

'

Ur. 01*fin
Ur. tMd
ur. jachoU
Hr. Rotn
Mr. Tracy
Ur. Cargo fa'

Ur. Egan
Ur. Ournea
Ur. Baxbo
Ur. H.ndon
lb

1

. Farmlugton
Ur. Quinn Tans
Tela . Room
Ur. ft**ae_[
Hiss Koines
Miss Oandj

he one exception to the above is the case of Yiilliam

We Iterfurlington , who, you will recall, is a subject in this case and who
Wfis a Ilavai Reserve Officer until April, 1947* The inforirtation on
Remington has already been made available to the Navy and they have acted
upon it.

A further review has been made of the information received as a

result of interviews with the subjects in this case, and nothing of a

Naval interest was found.

ACTION 0 y

SNCL

FLJ :mvb :cmw RECORDED T?
' 1*

31 JAN >2 M48



VTAMIUO FORM NO, 04

®ffice MemWandum • united states government
*° * MR. D. M. IADD

x '1/ DATE: December 26 , 1947

TO
, D. M. IADD

FROM
|

* R. vi.

SUBjEgE*; GREGOR! GASS
1 ESPIONAGE - R

Ifi". ToIson
IB*, t, a. T5BS
Mr. Cle*s
Ur. GUvir.
Mr. Ladd
Mr. Bltlicli
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy
Mr. CaraoiT
Mr. ii?*n
Mr, Gurnea
Mr. Herbo
Mr. Mohr
Mr. PermT^ToiT
Mr. Quinn Tams
Tele. Room

“

Mr. Mease
“

His H0L1CT * '

Wes Gandy

onWffl
. is «* inro^ation ^

{jfr^_ 3®^3
recorded I-' R ~7~

EOT1771
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UNITED GOVERNMENT

m
(TAMOMMI PONH NO,H

f

ce Memorandum

TO

SUBJECT:

Director, VBI

GUY HOTTEL, SAC, Washington Field

M^REOOP.Y
ESPIONAGE - R

datb: U-arch 19, 194?

The following are the contents of a letter received on '!arch 3,

1943 from YTILLIA" Y:ALTEirfel!'.,GTO!I, subject in instant case, by Special

Ardent Yfi.ll lam R. Cornelison, Washington Field Office:

"1717 Riggs Place, N. \7.

Washington, B. C.

March 2, 1948

ni.tr. Cornelison, Special Agent

Washington Field Office
Department of Justice

"Dear Mr. Cornelison

jJ"U

jV j
u

« pursuant to your suggestion of a^lfiost a year ago,

X have continued to rack ray brains for iryadents and remarks

people have made to me which might inicest you.

"YJith respect to TATCOm^iSKELERj I believe X said

I had received no definite indication of either loyalty or

disloyalty. There is nothing I can recall either way from ray

slight contact with him in Yfashington, but a few days ago I

remembered a remark he made at Columbia University where I met

him in 1940. He said something to the effect that the Communist

party ?/as right about some matter in the news, and asked if I

didn't think so too. I said no. lie remarked something about the

Communists proving they were right when they seized poy/er, and

as I recollect it he was implying approval.

"I also recall seeing JOSEPH J^^OSEFH in London, He

was with TRJRPA. I had met him once or twice when we both worked

at the National Resources planning Board.
/

"He denounced the British Conservatives and Laborites

equally, after having had a few drinks. I asked him what Britishers

he di£ like, and he replied quite boldly that the Communists made

sense to him. We vrere talking about some specific issue, so his

remark may not indicate general sympathy. After all, just because

the Communists have made nice remarks about George Washington

doesn't make all of us who respect him Communists. But I have a

distinct, but perhaps fallacious, impression that he did .feel a

general sympathy with the Communist pos i

i

CD

••

7ol^AB251948
v

"Sincerely

"YTilliam

<r..

y» .^hxjexbp
iam Y/.“ n&mington"

•is V'vw'K% ?gL-

ter
MAR 20 ;?4S
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'NOP81S or FACTS*
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WILLIAM V/ALTER REMINGTON



HFO 100-171*93

REs WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
rax IAM Ro CORKEL I SON.

It was ascertained on February 2, 191*8, that WILLIAM REMINGTON
still employed by the Presidents Economic Board, telephone number

Executive 3300* Extension 32? » with offices in the Old State Department
Jullding at 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue* It was also determined that
ISLINGTON is still renting a room in the home of Mrs. WILLIAM H« CALFEE,
L717 Riggs Place, No W„ , telephone number Hobart O5680


